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in the people

Joseph Bluq:hl.c (9) and

DIFFERENCES
stren JJMRil!& M~ds of
BR THERHOOD
Seems like every week, the word
"brotherhood' is thrown out at the
students: it is your responsibility to
keep "your brother" working toward the
same goals. If he breaks a pool stick ,
another older, wiser student should
step in as a brother and correct him.
And ii is true. as exemplified by an
older student who softly tapped on a
sleepy, slouching student in the pew
ahead twice during a church service.
There was no need for a faculty to step
in and create a distraction from the
readings.
Walking in to church , students
remind each other to take off hoodies
and jackets. One student loans

another a pencil so he can get
started on class work.
Oh , and there are the other
"nonsense" parts of brotherhood:
let's all clap at the chosen "Word of
the Day." Or let's all drop our
empty cups at the same time at
lunch. Or roll up our sleeves to
show unity.
And for the most part, the
administration -and life- goes on
just fine with these little quirks. After
all we are united in our goalsurviving the experience with
intelligence and style. Mixing in a
little fun only adds to the

Juniors Class of 2014
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Junior Class Student Council officers: Cody Eveld, represcntmi\•e: Daniel Dunham.
pre1,idcnt: David Johnson. vice president: Chris Post. representative: Au.-.1in Schlutem1an.
representati\'e: David Kim, ,ecre1ary.
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Yun Tack Oh:
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Dong Hyun Shin:
Reproe111Uti,·t
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My favonte lime I
have had this school
year was belng able
to go to every football
game to support the
team.

The best part of this
school year I would
say was having such
a good JUntOr high
football season.
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:cv~~ th Grade S tudent Council: Ti:mgang Huang. rcpre..entathe: John Van SI) ~e.
H~·S•h ent: Tom Recd John,., reprc~mauve: Ryan Moore, vice pr~1dcnl: Mriuhcw

c.u • represcntmi,e; Roben Rem) . secretary.
Eighth Grade Student Council: Elliot Mai,on. reprcsemative: Axel Nrnmatungiro,
p~ident: Deacon Hardwickc. rep$entativc: Austin Davis. vice president: David

Andrepont. representative
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Deacon Roy Goet7
Br. MJtthia~ Hagge
tl,l,;;. Bm\'dn Han.ha
Mrs. Di;nne Han

,ACutfY
Mr. Rob Loia. Hcadma~ter
Mr~. Cheryl Ooct1.. Academic Dean
Mr. Greg Timmcnnan. Dean of Men
Mr. T im Tenclcvc. Athletic Director

Br.Joseph Hea1h
Mr.Jerry Heil
Mr. John Huddod..
Mn.. Shirlc) Kiefer
M.r.Gllr) Kinne)

Mr. Ste,en LeMer
Mr.Matt Noble
Fr. Elijah 0\0.CO~
Mr. KirkPanneton
Mr.Lan) Perreault

Mr--.. Sarah Perreault
Mr. Rohen Pugh
Mr. John Redford
Mr.Jeff Rehm
Br. John Paul Riche)

Mrs. Chandra Ru,;;h
Br. Jude Schmitt
Mr. Bob Shelton
Mr, Kenneth Stovall
Mr. Randy Terry

M s. Jes!.ica Dempsey
Mr. Manin Flaherty
Mrs. Yadira Flores
Mrs. Hermina Fox

Mr. fason George

Mr. Stephen lbomp~on
Fr. Leonard Wangler
Mr.KennWC\OoCl1,
Mr.Bill Wright
Mr. Stephen Zaborow~ki
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Although high school only lasts for four years, I fee l like I've made memories that will last
forever. I want to thank my parents for supporting me. Thank you, Dad, for always
pushing me to do my best and thank you, Mom, for always having confide.nee in me. I
also want to thank all my teachers and counselors for their help. I ha\"C had some good
experiences here and I am grateful for the people I havl? met. I really couldn't have made it
through high school without my friends. I have made a lot of gre,1t friends here at Subi
and f know these friendships will last fore\'er. I can't think of any other place that would
have been better to spend my high school years than Subiaco. Good luck Class of 2013 and
thanks for the memories!

~•s ?'3 Zy how fast time flies. It seems just like yesterday that it was my fiNt year here at
~b•~co. Advice to the underclassman is just to lh·e up the years while they arc here.
1
3
th ~ !::~r::t~:gf~~~d~ J~·~::~~:~;r~:~: ':~~~;~d:r::~;~:
~~lier what the situation is, my brothe~ ha\"c got my back here a~d that'!:i what Subiaco
t~:n~s to rou: brotherhood, fricnd!:i for hfc. It's something !:ipecial when you're _a part of
f first eighth grade class to ever to come to Subiaco. There ,ire only a few !:iCmors left
f;:n ou~ eighth grade and I want to thank them for bringing me in and acc£"pling th~
ndship. E\'en though we wt"'re alJ new c;tudents or the s.chool we all had a connection
,..,j th each other and to this da,· ,..,·e are best friends. I love all the senior-,. Thanks to ~
~
everyone who helped. Love y~'II. 2013!!

~~~;~ :=~~~~~~;t

__
C_ ,
.J-1~~--...\. A._,

CJ

First I would lil...e to thank my parents for sending me to lhis g reat school, espcc!a lly
my mom for sacrificing so much to gi,·e me the best high school experience. I wish I
could express how thankrul I am but words are not enough. Next I would like to thank
all or my teachers that ha,·e helped me g row academically. Finally 1 want to thank all
of my friends; we have been th rough so much and it has been great. All these
memories will last forever, thanks to all of you. The last 2 0 1 3 cheer will be bittersweet
but that's when, as brothers, we take on the world.

Honestly , the first semester of my senior \ear was not easy, e\"en harder than my
junior year. However, I rt"'alh enjoyed it. Life in Subiaco wa!:i different each year.
And life at Subiaco is alm~t ended.

Three yea~ ago, I came to the United States with a dream but ;:mxious. ThrL'e years later,
parents and friends praise me for my maturit)' and individual abilities, 1S.1)
'~hen
~at Subiaco gave me those. It has been a tough time for me as an mtemational student to
!Come fumiliar with the life here. Difficulties and problems never lea,·e me but I never
give up, and that is what I le,1med here. The final bell is about to ring, and it will ring for
:c to ~ra~uate, to go to a new environment, to !:ilart the real life. I offer my best
PP_recia!ion to my teachers, deans and my fril?nds. I truly love those teacher::. who hclpt.-d
~~ building my characteristics and improdng my :.tudy abilities. I do appreciate Mr.
th ike ~rry who offered me a chance to become the ftr..t c·hmcsc football player here. I felt
c lo, e and brotherhood bchH'Cn teamm,1tcs. My best wishes and thanks to Mr. Matthew
~le, who took care of me and helped me a lot during the d,1ily life. I apologize for the
I mad(!. I pr,1y for my teachers and friends. Th.10ks to Sublaco AcademyL,.l \\'ill
,;.-...UIIH
er fo rget I was a Trojan.

mr
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1
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It has been four years in Subiaco Academy. The time passed so fast that I feel like I fir-,1
came here just a few days ago. It is hard to belie\'e that I am a senior who has to go to_
college soon. It was a great time at Subi; the memory of crying, laughing, and stnigghnb
,,•ith friends wiU remain in my mind fo re,•er and ever. I am really thankful and sorry to
my parents who supported, advised, and cheered me. I hope to smile when I get back
to Korea after graduation. I really hope Just to smile and be happy with my family faet?
to face. That's al\ I want.

~~~~aco has been one of the best things that 1 have e,•er been a put of. In tht• three years I

Fina Uy!!! I'm g raduating Subiaco Academy. ll1e past three years in Subiaco
were great, and I'll ne,·er forget what I've learned. THANKS TO YOU ALL!!!

-1~e
I
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that s':n here I ll!arncd more ,1bout myself here than I could ha\'e anywhere else. I k~ow
schoaJ ia~o ha3 prcpared me for what cOml>s next in lif~. I know that when I lea\"e this
I
mad . \viii be rc-.1dy for not onl) college but anyUung hfe ha!. to offer me. I could not have
1
enco:~: ,hrough the last three years without the !-iupport of e,·eryone. Without my parent•..,
gcment this could have never happened, J also want to thank all the te,1chers here for
th
all
a:s a ,~t:ia,,~ done in the last few years. They were great. F!nally I want lo thank the school
e. 1 ve had a great thr-c-e years and I'm going to miss this place.

l

I'd like to thank the Academy and my family. Mom, you're the bravest, most
beautiful woman ever. (Listen to your mother). Dad, )'OU know how I feel. Also,
thanks to the people that taught me what I know: Mr. Perreault, Ms. Dempsey, Br.
Joe, Mr. Goetz, et al. I'd like to thank my brothers here for the memories, especially
those closest to me (you know who you are). Good luck to all future seniors of
Subiaco Academy. It comes quick. When you lea\·e here, newr forget why you
ca.me. We should all be so lucky.

Thanks to all my tC?achers. Thanks to all my friends . Th,1nks to all the faculty and
staff. Thanks to the administration. Thanks to aU the deans. Thank God for
making me a part of the student body at Subiaco Academy.

Wow! If::. amazing how ti.me flies! II seems like ye;terda~ I arri\'ed on campu:i. for the first
time as a freshman . I just can't belie\'e that after I blinked my eyes, already getting close 10
graduation. I know that coming to this school, Subiaco Academy, was one of the best
decisions e\'cr I made in my life. 'ot only han? I met so many invaluable people whom 1
will never forget in my prcciow. memorie., but also have I grown maturally and morally
I thank my family and friends for all their lm·e and support throughout my career here. I
also thank all the faculty members who have helped me to go through all the harshi~ I
ha\·e faced. They all treated me like I was their son, which 1 was really honored to be (I
know \\"C don't look the same. I meant adopted .. C'mon).
I will always remember this great institution and all the wonderful people I met here. I
, ~ a n d I hope we can all stay in touch'

I am a five year senior and I will miss Subiaco forever. I am ver)' proud of my
accomplishments. Subiaco has definitely prepared me for the future. When the seniors
were on the front steps inside the church at the ring ceremony when everybody clapped, 1
felt shivers; that moment did not feel real. I have two of the bt.--st friends I ne\'er thought I
would actually make: Greg Kelley m ·cK~and Mike VanCaasbeek 'Twitter." I am
honored to have been able to stay and graduate as. a five year senior! Every day I wear 111)
senior ring with pride, knowing that I deser\'e it because I fow1d courage and never let it
go while being here. I thank my parents for supporting me five years here, God for
helping me find courage, and my grandparents for giving me positivity and
encouragement. I'm going to miss my friends, Greg, Mike, T.J., Eric, Patrick, Mason,
Aaron, Eric, and Matt Tran! Peace out and 00 WORK! Here·s to the class of 2013!!!!

I have been in Subiaco for two years. I am going to graduate from here this year asa
senior. As an international student. my daily life on the c.:tmpus seems much more
special than the days before I came here. During my three high-school years, I am \'ery
thankful to my clas::.mates and teachers who had helped me through .some difficuJt
courses. The first time I went to this school I thought that I might face some problems
and I felt a little bit uncomfortable. As time went by, I have made so many friends who
came from many different countries. Subiaco made me feel just like I was living in my
home. Subi prO\'ided me a valuable opportunity to get ready for college, since I am
going to ,1ppl)· to an American university. The three years stud)•ing at Subi will be my
best memory before I go to college.

My five years here have been e\·erything I expected. Coming here as an eighth
grader, I wasn't too sure if I was going to like it or not. As time went on, though,
nd I
started ml--eting new people, I knew this was the place for me. I JUSI want to
say thanks. Thanks to .ill the people who made this school possible. Thanks to my
parent!, for sending me here even when they did not ha\'C to. Thanks to all the
. coaches for putting up with me for five years. It ha!> been an unforgettable
e
c1

~·~-~.

{j

;ndgoodlucktoall'TrojansNcvcrDie!!
1

~

~lJf'

""'"""~•~~

Subiaco has helped me grow into the person I want to be. ().,.er the :vears here I
have hc1d :;o many experiences, made so many gocx.i friends and memories, and I
wouldn't trade any of it for the world. I would like to thank my teachers for being
patienl with me and making me a better student, my coaches for making me a
better person O\'erall, and Mr. Goetz for helping me be a good musician. To Cody,
Kamron, and Chris, •I'm going to miss y'all and our squad - keep ii real. To all the
underclassmen reading this, just make the most of your hme at Subiaco, because
it' ll be gone before you know it.

Time has passed so fast, yet sometimes so slow. It's hard to believe it's almost the
end of my high school career. I had come to Subiaco two years ago, and it's been a
great e.xperience to learn in a foreign country and meet different kinds of people
from around the world.

I can't believe it has been four years already! First I would like to thank Cod for getting me
here and watching over me as I grew here. I'd like to thank all of my teachers and coaches
for pushing me to do my best and for shaping me into who I am today. Thanks to Co.."tch
Berry and Papa Stove for always having a gocx.i joke and to Ms. Dempsey and Br.JP for
helping me grow where I needed the most help. Another shout out to my parents and all
my family who have helped put me here and supported me these past four years. And a
HUGE shout-out to my brothers who made my time here unforgettable! ToaU my
teammates, thank y'all for everything, especially Mike, Jew, Eli, Lucash, Seth-O, Boltuc, and
Danny; we made those warm-ups crazy everyday! Thanks to Beau, Aaron, and Patrick for
alway!'> having my back and being able to pick me up! A big thank you to everyone who
has made these past years the best four year::. of my life

~----

The first pe
would be l"SO~ lhat I need to thank is my dad. Without him nothing in\'olving Subiaco
1
ble ~or me. I am fore\·er in debt 10 you for m.aking ~e sacrifice. for me to
graduate
way, 1want: Sub, and helping me work through all the difficulties that arose along the
rclationshi s th anJ... ~II my classmates. Even though I was gone for h\'O) ears, the
had cha ~ l had with you guy~ were amazing. When I came back it trul~· felt hke nothing
much thnf h " nd 11 seemed like I had never left. Mike, you \,,II ne.,.er understand ho"
gOOd fri:nd::J au _gave ~e after the ~ing ceremony practice meant. Aaron, I knew we'd be
C er since l.::.peared Patrick off the canoe at camp. TJ,
you my f
without)'::.- l'l~eg, my hme at ~ubi wo~ldn't have been the same_ ~ -,
never forget Fridays \Vlth mi· fellow dai· dogs: Eric
Eli L
'
' ucas, and Seth 2013 I
~ . . 0\3
, love you aU like brothers and I can't
·
wait for r~ _
~
eumons. Thanks, Dad.

,::S

Expressing my experiences for the last four years of my life in on ly 175 words is harder
than any college essay. Trying to convey its meaning to me is impossible. Living with Greg,
Aaron, and Conan in the dorms created some of my favorite moments. St.iying up l.ite,
talking about everything helped me survive. Being cheerleader with Layton and Dc\•in
made the sports so special. Watching Eric participate in a Onl'-man Chinese fire drill nearly
made me cry laughing. Hanging out with Fort Smith guys like Boltuc, Cameron, and
Mason and enjoying All-Star Meals at Warne House at 3 a.m. will forever stick in my mind.
Being able to call Lucas or Austin at 8 on a Sunday night whilst in need is why Subiaco has
become my second home. This senor year surpassed all expectations and the friendships
created here will last me a life time. I know when we part ways and go to all the edges of
the map for college, we'll still call Subi our home.

I cannot believe it's my last year of Subiaco Academy. Three years passed so fast that I
just can't believe now. Though I always wanted to be a graduate of high school, as a
student facing graduation, I feel nervous about leaving this school which taught me
everything, not only academically but also morally and personally.
I really want to thank all my friends and the faculty for supporting me. I want to
Lhank my parents especially for unconditional lo\'e they have always devoted for me.
You people will remain in my heart until the day I die. Love y'all.

It's unbelievable that my senior year is coming; it f,..-cls like three years ha\·e gone
by SO fast. 1 want to work hard in my senior year to get a good future. L1!>tly, I
wish all seniors can go to a good college or the unh·ersity that they will want.

My th~ee years spent at Subiaco ha\'e been some of the best rears of my life. l'\'C made

fnends here that arc like brothers to me, .ind that's something I'll ne\'er lose. Even
th ough I'll mb~ Subi, I know I'll alway.!t ha\'e the reunions to loo\.. forward to. But I
never would ha\'e been able to come to Subiaco in the first place if ii weren't for mv
h parents. I would like to thank them and all of mv other family for helping to send me
ar,:~! would ~!so like to thank my teachers, with0ut whom I \,·ould probabl) !',lacl.. off
~ r. And fmally, I would \il..e to thank nw fnends who ha\·e helped me through all
th
ese )'cars. Good luck to you upcoming ~niors, and always remember to make the
best of the time rou haw here.

~~
I came, I saw, I conquered.

!o

pl~:~ ~i~~angc feeling han,. to lea\'e something that h~s dominated my life for the
to ~~ars. The fr1ends 1 made my_ first ~·car as an eighth grader haH! all ~rown
leave m like_ brothers to me and lcavmg them will hurt almost as b~d as h,wmg to
thro hy family. I w1ll ne\·er forget the times we .ill had a.!t a class, stick.mg together
ugh all_ the change that has come to_ Subiaco .!tincc we started. I wi_ll nc\'~r for~et
D c eenng at the football games be-1de Paine\.. and Eric, going on 1a1-7 tnps with
tha~~ni ~~d J~meson, .ind !-itting at the lunch table with ~ason and Boltuc. I can' t
) amily enough for making this experience possible for me and I can onl)
hope to see my classmates again after we go our separ.-ite wav ...

First of all I want to thank my mom and dad for allowing me to have the opportunity to
come to Subiaco. Without their support and love I would not be where I am today. Subi has
been a home away from home for me. When I leave Subiaco I will be leaving an important
part of my life behind but I wilJ never forget my time here. The friendships I have made at
Subi will always be prominent in my life and I wiU treat each of them as brothers.

1
~ave really enjoyed the four years that I have attended Subiaco and I would like to
an my parents for all the sacri.fices they have made in order for me to hove an
rP~rtunHy to come here. The ll.latt Tran thal arrived to Subiaco at the beginning of his
~'~u'f'a_n year is not the same Matt Tran that left Subiaco at the end of his ~nior year and I
adve~~,~~ to thank all of my friends for an unforgettable, hlerally, life.changmg
th

I wasn't fit for this school when I arri\·ed on Da~- One freshman year. '\ow m~ four years

Man, it seems like yesterday I was back at Scranton going down the hallways with Eric and
Lucas yelling out Subi cheers for everybody to know how e,-,;cited we were to go to
Subiaco! I would like to thank alJ my family, friends, faculty, and coaches for pushing me
through all four years I have been here to be the absolute best I cou ld . It has been a heck of
a ride and I wiU always miss this place nnd environment around it. Everyone whom I've
become dose to I con.sider my family. To all my g raduate brothers, I will always remember
all the crazy things we did and the fun that came with it. From l'wo-a•days as a freshman to
our senior year in football, it has been one awesome experience and I will never forget it.
Everyone here is in my thoughts and memories and will never be forgotten. Remember,
"Be fast, but don' t hurry."

h.,n passed giving me a lifehme's worth of memories on a hill that has transformed me into
more than a better person but a Trojan. A Trojan with a ne\\ famih• and set of role models
that has made this life I have something more than ordinary. I wo~ld like to thank you,
Lord, for ,,11 the guidance and strength you ha\'e given me. I am thankful for my family who
gave me the opportunity to be here, my cooche!;. for getting me to make something of
mrself, my teachers for working with me even when things got hard, and especially my
friends for taking care of me in ways you gup• may never realize. I couldn't ha\'e done it
without guys like T], Boltuc, Seth, Austin, Jackson, Lucas, and Eli but most importantly, m)
best friend Greg Kelley 3rd. All I will e, er ~member are the best of times I had \\'ith all of
t ly bl~,•ith the lo,·e ,,nd people of Subiaco. It wa, perfect.
you.

\1;•"

I would like to start off by thanking God, my parents, and my classmates for the time I
have enjoyed at Subiaco. It certainly has been an unforgettable journey. To all underclassmen
I want to say go slow and enjoy your time here; il doesn't last very long. Also, never be
afraid to try new things in life. Always be open to the unknown. Try hard and give your best
effort in life and it will take you far. Never be afraid to stand up for what you believe in and
don't let life get you down. Always be the bigger man and never strive to get back at
someone who has done wrong to you. Keep a positive attitude, your head up, and be happy
and you will lead a good life. Live happy, live positive, live strong and be well. Enjoy
Subiaco and the make the most of it. Most important of alJ, stay classy. Hugs and chain s.,ws.

1 would like to thank all my friends. You guys ha\"C made my past
five )'t?ars awesome and I will miss you.

I can remember when I was an eighth grader and my parents asked me if I wanted to go to
Subiaco. They ga\'e me a whole week to decide but I came back about an hour later and
already knew my decision. I wanted to go to Subiaco and graduate from there. I'd like to
thank my parents for gi\'ing me this great opportunity. It's been great!
l'\·e had so many great memories going to Subi. From all the times with my ba.nd members
on our trips; it's been a great ride. l'\'e grown so much since I started going here;
academically, physically,and musically. Thanks to all my teachers who made it possible for
me to ha\"e such a great learning environment and e>.perience while l'\'e attended Subiaco.
Thank you to everyone who helped me: Br. Joe for gi\'ing me life lessons, Mr.Goetz for
making me grow musically and use my talents, Coach Tencle\'e for alway::. making me
laugh, Coach Sorts for making me the best soccer player I could. Thank:, to e\'ervone, it's
·
been great!

At first , I didn't really like Subiaco; howc\'e.r, now I feel like it's home. l cannot belie\·e
that I will graduate. I totally love this school, my friends, and teachers. During these
three years at Subiaco, I have learned and experienced a lot. Also 1 had great times. 1
don't want to leave!!!

It's hard to believe that five years ago I was a tiny eighth grader just learning about Subiaco.
Now I'm a tiny senior about to graduate. I have learned and grown so much at this school,
and I have made some of the best friends whom I will never forget. Through all the rough
and smooth times I am proud to say that I will graduate with some of the greatest guys
someone could graduate with. I am honored to s.1y that I will be part of the first eighth
grade graduating class. Seth, Lucas, Joe, Jackson, Jameson, Austin, Aaron, Layton arc some
of the best friends I could ask for, and I am proud to start this tradjtion with them. I want to
thank my parents for being able to put me through Subiaco, and although I might not
always seem like it, I am very appreciative for what they g.i\'e me. Secondly I want to thank
all my teachers and coaches who put up with me and helped me aU these five years. I also
want to give thanks to my brother and sister who helped me gr~up to the person I ,,m
C.-~ ~
today. Thanks everyone for all the support these five years.
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c~~ pa st four years changed me so much. Subiaco made me mature and ga\'e me a

days ce ~ m.eet most important friends and teachers in my 19 years of life. All the
thin ~~f ubi ~re worth)• to me. I could not imagine how I am going to \i\'e without all
anvf Sub'. after I gradu~te. I would not exchange these pnceless memones for
keep these Joyful memories fore\'cr. Thanks for all my Subi_ family.
A~d
for my parents who sent me here, so I could have an opportunity to grow
mentaU
y. I hope to see all my friends after we graduate.

~:~~Wil

Freshman Toby Schluterman
worked this summer on his
family farm. He helped bale hay,
feed cattle, and work the
chicken houses. T oby worked
very hard for his family and was
a big help around the farm. He
hopes to follow In his dad's
footsteps and become a farmer
someday.

Senior Eric Siebenmorgen has
the most community service
hours of any student. He
earned them by helping Mrs.
Robin clean the fiel d house and
also doing chores for his
grandparents. These chores
consisted of cutting wood, baling
hay, and working in the garden.

1:vE!l"!J sum,er SLt,iaco Ac:a:letry ~ some students fcr a bi--weeky
~ .rd hooest la-d work. ~
five students INOO<ed fcr the
f-o.sekeep;ng staff. helping with the stripping of the c.las=an .rd office floors.
moving furriture. .rd endess sweeping .rd vacu.lrirg. both in the clonns .rd in
the tnary btnlcfrg;
carr,s.These five 9-',J> were C!miai Lowery UOI. Alex
~ UOI. mod Brown 191. A.1 Winterberg U21. .rd Lua¥: Koc!, U2L
Anoi:1-er sh.dent. Loga, Kremer UOI. INOO<ed fcr the rmn!:enence office. I-le
f-.elped with aircoociticnng .rd general rmntenence
the carr,s.
A =.tenth 1NOO<er &ic Sieber-morgen U21hefl:,ed Coach nn Terdeve .rd r«s.
Robin ~ get tl-irg; dooe in the 1ie1ct,oooo.
TI-ese 9-',J> I-ad to l:ake the time to do 1:1-eir job rig,!: with the award of a good
WOrk el:J-ic .rd a pocket fu1 of ~

sea-

■.
.

...
.

•

aro.rn

aro.rn

Campus work
and cleaning for
a new year is
completed with
help from the
student staff.

lthe

Reople's Summer

GRAND~·
FINAL£

ha

At the erd of the ocrool op,,. eig,t students went off
with two teacl-ers N'o. Gary Ki""'!J ard Mr. ~ Goetz for
a t ~ outirg to the Grand c.arv:,n

(belowrDuring the :,,ummcr
I tool a T.O.E.F.L. d.ih:, for
thn.>e weeks. Then I went lo
m, tennis dub (~i.ngxia)
and we played games with

Trey made ~ stq,s. the first of wt.ch was a
c:ar,,out at ute Lake. Tt-e next day. l:1--ey made u-..;r W"!J
to Via 111..eva State Park ard 0d 1/iDage. before moving on
to the Cl-<ist in the De:ert rronastery north of s,,,ta Fe
ard c:a"r!>ng at Chama River. Trey also stopped at
Word::>N Rock. a large s.rd:tone bull with a grl natural
hole in it. Trey c:a'rjl9d ard t-."ked for t:1-cee days in the
C3""!P'itsell.
Two days of hard riding to get home was al that was
kllt. Arrong the sig,ts of the return trip were the Painted
De<..ert. the Petrified Forest. a rattlesnake m.=,n in
All:urq..ercµ, lthe largest rattlesnake ccilection in North
Americal. ard Bu! Water Lake State Park. Trey traveled
aroord 3 000 rr,les lat least 25 - 30 of 1:1-ose on footl.
For some. new horizons opened as l:1--ey kllt oor
home regon for the first tirne. Lee Stuff tt0I en_JQJed 1-i<
first trip to the America, West. ~ was ·a ife c:t.,,gng
experierce" for rim ard he was adcitionaly pleased l:y the
fact that he got to sperd some time with g-aci,ate
D,riel Mora before he went to college ard they would
klsa crntact. 1-lis favorite parts were the rattlesnake
m.=m ard watering the 9J!Yises ard si.n.ets at the
~

Deacon 1-lardwicke 181was excited l:y ,rother trip out of state.
previ"'-"\J having gone as far as Brenchen Ridge. Colorado. Despite the
exhlarating bit of excitement with a rattlesnake. he said there were a few
down side!: such as "the long ride ard ct:ajng in tents every rig,t."
From the perspective of a supervisor. one of Mr. Goetz"s fondest
memories of the trip was •... g:,ing to the South Rim to watch the sun rise
with Mr. KilYlO!J ard the two seriors. Tol:y Tumey ard D,riel Mora. ... ~ was
good to share tl-i< with them"

lhrl!C ot her lcnni-. club!;:
• Rafa Lu (12)

(abon~) •Owr the summer, m,
famifr and I \\·ent to the Henl"\

Ford \1uwum and Greenficli
Village. It wa-. verv fun. The

museum has ncarh· 12 acre~ of
northwe\l Montanna.•

•Logan \Yciscnfels (10)

floor ,pace. I lo\'e hi-.ton·, b, the
wav. That'~ whr I ltwed it.··
-Will Owen3 (9.)

Toonetrdofl:hel:arth
ileft.~oo..lne3wilh&epol
ridrq t-.o U-e wd ol lk,i trod rot-.hem
raaa: in !\btt, America h meet:rq U.. goal

1...._lvrl-..,.c:inaefrg-.
~ aioul ll"Eir wed ;rd we;.. .nt gw

a-dpl-ol~......,-knnali::n..rd~olwicfife.lrodea
Kawasalo1'Ulb50mot<,mp,20IXJO

"'°""""""""'""""'oa!rg""'""""
=--"fo"..-e-!O~"'y
4". Jerry !--el W9n09 tGraekr

Playing Pebble Beach

/ / Mason Goodson had the opportunity to
Play with the pros this summer
Mason Goodson
traveled lo Pebble

Beach this summer to

6ar

golf for six days.

n Y 8 1 Junior golfers
Qet accepted every
Year. "It took me three
Years to get accepted •
'
said Mason.
Mason said, "It was
a great trip.• Mason
golfed With Steve

Lowery• a professional
golfer. He had dinner
With the pros, and he
5
P0ke With others
about th8 nine core

values of First Tee a
Youi h organization °that
Promotes golf.

Mason said, "It was
a great trip. I got to

meet a lot of new people ."

The Difference
0, .1Jly 29. over 30 ,;erior high
football player, returned to g,A,j for
three week, of hard work. Football
player, were excited for another
s;eas;on of football and were willing to
work hard for a rucc=lul s;eas;on.
Due to AAA rules;. football player,
coud not wear pads; during the first

Early season INJURY report

In

week. During this; week. the coaches;
drmed player, on the various; plays; and
worked to improve conditioning.
Auctin ~Nuterman said. 'Th,
two-a-c:fays; s;howed a differerce in
the attitude of all the players;. We will
do what it f:a<es; to d,ow that
g,,biaco TroJans; are back!'

"It was hJI al energy crd enlrusiosm

about
ond we mode it ft.n In the dorms if
wos even better because we had a really
lu, grocp of guys by th, erd of ,t cobody
woofed two-o-days lo come lo a, erd ·
Mke VcrGoosbeek 12

Eric

everyday Nobody carpk:,,ced
practice

· As lorg as you wcrked ycu fordest tl-e
hot days wererd bod ord in tl-e end 11 was
CDn'4)ietely worth th, ford work.'

Sieben morgen
(12) broke his

ankle during
basketba ll

There was; no s;hortage of
enthus;ias;rn from the player, even
thoug-, the hot and dry conditions; of
the ,lurrmer of 2012 with its 105
degrees; brought duct and exhau,;ticn
But the team puffed together and
fought through it all to make rure to
have a s;ucc:s;eslul , eas;on.
"Working outside 1n o k.rnber yard ond in ottiCS
mode me pretty ocbpted lo the weotl-er. For rre
I hod to mci.e the best of 11 because 11 wos my
k:ist two-a-days. Even th:oah dr1v1ng lo proci,ce
twice o doy ond oll tl--e rushing was on effcx-1 11
wos the h.rnesl ord most memcv-oble ore fo- 11
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Chisttrn Lowery 10 - - - - ~ - -

Conner Woodyard (7)
hurt his hand dancing to
hard WH AT at the
homeco ming d ance.

~

'

Paris, AR 72855
1-479-963-2413

1-479-963-6436

.

VvGKleven ts
Week 1 of school is always a hectic week, partly because it
is more than seven days long. The first week of school begins
for many on the Thursday before classes start - the day they

arrive for the first time to the campus to begin their solo trip

through high school. So many faces and so many places and
names lo learn.
Registration lines for first time students can be frustrating.
Finding the right books, working out the combination to the
locker, unloading dothcs and supplies, finding that some items
had been forgotten - all of these are part of that first day.

Tiangang Huang (7}, Xiang Zhou (10,
Tony (JO) and Bill Yun (11) arri\'ed
early for te-.ting. As international
students, they must take a TOEFL
and p lacement test.

Tl-e Rirg Ceretncry Tl-e lir<t off,ciaf act in
t:1-e proc= that ma1« tt-e <erior< .JO..(r<y
a< 1-e bajn,; t:1-e la<t leg of 1-i< titre at lli,;
scl-od a-d t1-i< part of 1-i< ife. Thi; cor~
rm1<< ti-em a< a Uy-f'edged leader of

~aco AcadeN'!,
To <ane <erior<. t:1-e rirg i< more ti-..,

µt apieceof .J"Wel-i,t It'< a<0a<ig,that
ll'Ey "'e that rruc:h cio<er to beccmng a,
aurri of t:1-e scl-od wl-etl-er ll'Ey wil
become a rew aurri or cont:in.,e a fMllj
lra:ition at ~aco.
Ru-year <erior A.l Winterberg <aid.
wa,; t:1-e g-ealed feerg
"T1-e rirg
rve had at ~ o . n-e rlicipat:ion of

=~

gelling t:1-e rirg wa,; ""'1e<0rne..
Some <erior< do nof: order a ring. It doe!;
nof: rnea-, that ll'Ey "'e nof: excited abo:,i:
being <erior< at ~aco AcaderY'!,
Two-yea- <erior eric f.1.r,g <aid. •Altho.g,
lciai'lgelaring. l<l.lfo.rdt:1-ec or~

r~coo.·

Th'ee-ye..- <erior Care-on Mask <aid. 1
1:1-irk t:1-e ring=~ i< a u-iq.,e ~ to
u<her in t:1-e rew 'J'2f for <erioro."

S..eg KElj I .rd ti< dad
S..eg KElj I IBOI
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514 West Wn/1111t

(479) 963-3051

Pnris, AR 72855

1-800-467-3325

The l\leressities and

Importance of Trips

D

Trips are an essential part of boarding life. Trips such
as the weekly Wal-Mart trip allow students to go fishing,
paintball, or even hunting. However, som e students don't
use the trips for its true intention. These students use them

go to meet people (most times, these are of the opposite
gender) or simply to get off campus. Despite these occas ional
strays, most students do use the trips for things they need.

Daniel Ollivier (07) said," I reall y like the Wal-Mart
trips because I can get off campus and get the things I need
for everyday life. The trip is very useful."

Junmr... on third
floor~~· ni~ht

prayer that tak~
around 15 minuk's
rnmpan..>d lo lwo

Dutv
Trash
no m1xed bag nere'
It seems that every boarder has one of
those little jobs that have to be done but
nobody wants to do, such as taking out the
trash.
Every day, atter night prayer, two or
three students must take out everyone's
trash, instead of each taking out his own.
It's just one of those things that the
boarding students of Subiaco Academy
have to do to make sure that their halls are
kept clean and fresh.
Chris Shiffer (1 O) said, "I hate
everything about trash duty."
Other duties besides picking up trash
include sweeping the hall, taking the trash
to the dumpsters, and putting new
trashbags into the trashcans.
Lee Stuff said, "All of it is disgusting."

1. Chris Man (11 ) keep:. his 1

room nice and (almost) tidy.
2. Matthew Waguespack (9)
said, "My room is not the
cleanest but I still like it."

3. Juniors Malcolm M itchell
and hris Reed share a
room and cleaning habits.

36
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EALING
WITH

IFFERENT

AYS of B

A boarding student lives on campus and has to
abide by the rules. What is different about being
a boarder this year?
This year boarders are experiencing new rules ,
new weekend activities, and new deans! Among
the new rules , there is one that many boarders
are not happy with : none but seniors are allowed
gaming consoles.
Cash Krueger (10) was understandably
displeased with the rule. "I think that the no
gaming console [policy] and turning the internet
off at 11 p.m. is just not necessary."
There was a definite plan to sponsor more
weekend activities to improve boarding life . In
September a group went paintballing and
competed against five National Guardsmen,
three Marines, and yes, a tank. That thing was
scary.
"The tank was really intimidating,• said Sean
Leiker (11) .
The idea of new deans was also scary. Of the
11 deans, 7 are first-year deans.
Despite the moments of anger, frustration or
boredom, most boarders seem happy to be there.
Conan Osborne (12) said,"l think boarding is
great because it really prepares you for the road
ahead."

Q

A
R
D
0
M

Vifferenee in Vay .zbgs
It is 7:30 in the morning and the
day student parking lot is beginning to
come to life.
Mason Goodson (12) pulls in with
his music turned way up to an ear
splitting volume. Jon Vines (10) pulls
in and has to take a couple tries to
park just right. Groups of friends begin

to gather up around the vehicles and
take a while to get a good laugh in
before the dreaded school bell rings.
The students in the cars that fill
the parking lot are Day Dogs. These
students are set apart from the
majority of the school because they
do not board on campus.

Instead, they drive, get dropped off,
or ride the bus to get to and from
school from their houses. When these
young men are off campus they
represent the Subiaco Community,
They are who the neighboring people
know as Subiaco men.

1. Lunch Um ,15 .
Students sha~ a t1_me for friends to gather. The tenth grade day
2. Mason G 8 Slones and food at lunch, just hke in grade school.
tournament.Oodson (12) focuses on how he will make his shot In a golf
3. Day students

before a busy att::~~~~t for a game of pool during lunch break to unwind

I\<

V ay V ogsin
Office

S estey Timmerman
p 0 Phomore Vice
resident

David Johnson

Junior Vice President

l. Thh, was the fir-I war for Patrick
L.eavey (12) and Jack Moser (9) to be
partnen- in double-.. but the, \\enl
to ~tatc, bringing back a +A state
first place troph)

Helpful Tips

2. Beau Un-rte (12) ,,on single. in
I th ink that Br. Adrian's tips have
ch,mged the way I play and have made
me better. Br. Adrian is my hero.
-Frankie Carteaux (10)

the district tournament.
3. Marshal Brooks.(11),Patricl..
~avlc'v (12), Beau L.1certe (12),Jack
MO!-.Cr{9).Jad,son Hom{l2), Rafa
Lu (12) all competed at the district
tou rnamen t

I ha\'e been playing tennis since I was
three years old .
-Jack Moser (9)

I think Br. Adrian is a good co.1ch
because he separah...>S the good and not
,1s good p layers into hvo practices, so
he can keep a better C)'e on how every
one is doing.
-Matt Tran (12)

aKANP
ser"\~
:; ~

,..:,~;::;;,:;!.'.:

C = a ... axx!,ng ,re ,,..,. f,g, '""" ,re,
each bnrg o d fle-ent ~,., lo t!-e proclai. Br
COSSIOl'l likes to wcrl on

se"V ng

~ hitting

~..:nM
II
6 r,,,,,J;,,v

::,

,re

bon bock V¥1!h wgles players gorg ai a lrne
whla Br Ao-a, ~•o'es O swing ord tree.,,,
~

playecs prochce

Instead of wo•d>ng c,-e b,g gcx.p Br
Ad-01 sepcra!es t!-e practices so that t-e co,
keep a better eye on how everyone rs cbng

The yeas teom hos done very ,.,. /r, matd,
ploy t'-ey l<WEd 11-e season 12-0
One ol tre leohred players ihis yeor was
Beou locerte a SE!f'IIO' lie f1nisted the season
with 12 w~ and 1 bss He won distric:t and
pieced secord ol A-'\ ,tote
Pote.de leo,,ey I~ end Jock Ma,,, N□r
doi.bles at o,strict a-d at A-A state
Other strong players .... ere Rafa Lu 121
Mo,,1-ol Brods 1 end Jocksoo Hom 121

Danielle's
Salon

27 N. Express
Parls,AR

(479)-963-2558

A small haven in the
frantic pace of school

Full steam ahead!
Right Jae Seo Lee (12), Roben Kim (12).
Tae Su Cho (12), and Sung Soon Yim {12)
work on a piua !hey made for the New York
style day ol cookmg at the home of Mrs
Dianne Hart
Below The whole gang has gathered to
enioy the foods of their labor

The fall Renaissance Day featured six
activities, from a one-mile hike through Lost
Valley to courses 1n calligraphy, archery, and
cooking, and even a trip through time at Fort
Smith or a competitive day of bowling in
Russellville.
Not everybody got to enjoy the fun and
games. Forty football players spent their day
in the Field House, relaxing , avoiding physical
excersion before a game against Lamar.

(.)nl mtll• 1n ,md lhrl"l' dt....,tmall<lns· Ct1br> La\ c

l:dt--n ra\li.;, hfon l all-. C..1, c - ~.n l' a k•1-.urd~ pace
to tht• outmi; {(, Lo~t \'allc, near Bi.~,lt•,. \I the
c.1,·c ... tudent 411J l,Kulh h.1d to a.iwl Jbout 200
tf"l.•I ,nto the il' Dt..>fort• t tytX->ned tntt1 ii ::; ft room
\\ ah-r 1.1lls from the top of a limt'-,h ne room.
Left .iJ..ai,:, 1-bn:h..,,cke .., ~1 'he I &-n 9 .md
Anthon, ndn·rm,t 1-Jenro,ed the timt• pent
chmt-omg .:around tn b.im r .tl1s l"\en lht,ugh there wa:-.

In the first Hunger Games-themed
activity, students took after the
protagonist in the novel by practicing
archery. They first shot at targets
together, then took turns for more
personalized training.
To test their new skills, they then
played battleship, a game where one
had to shoot down the opponent's
target before he did the same to you.
Later they went on an exciting
campus-wide scavenger hunt before
watching the movie. Like Sam
Chisholm (11 ), most of the 20 really
enjoyed the new activity and hope it
happens again.

'\O\,at('J'fa!J

1.mg Zhou (10) anJ Zhh l.ln Zhou
BclN,
for 1fo m thl' httleptXllsuh,ater

page sponsored by:

l.l-ft· h)hn Tran 10) pL1~..,
HO\\ l t1\, Can , ou (.-;u \\ ·th
hi, lirothi.r \1,1tt {J:?1

IVEVo.o.s.,
SP
General Dentistry

PA

R1~ht· John prl'lt•11d, to beim
elt a~ ht· pt'\?11- thrnu~h o1

holl,n, lrt't" a Ion~ lhl trail

J-ar k-ft RJ.1.1 Lu (1:!) and
Cha .... Kin~ \l::?) pas..-. the
tim,_. ill the pari,. 1.'0lr:tnu' and

20 E. Short mountain St.
Paris, AR 72855

hnd another l1:-(' f,,r \\ alking

emnchs ( 11) in creating h1

479 -963-2292

on Renaissance Day.
display their creations

How do you feel
about being a
lineman? .-----,,,...,.

What is your
favorite part of
football?

What is your
favorite drill in
practice?

"I like everything

there is about
being a lineman
except people

"My favorite part
"My favorite drill in

of football is

football practice is

scoring

Up and At'ems,

touchdowns and

because you get to

making big plays

knock the heads off

to change the

people. "

game."

"My favorite drill
in practice is Up

and At'ems,
because you get
to see how hard
your team hits. •

,_

...__ ,

should give us

more credit than
they do.*
Mathew Post (9)

"My favorite part
of playing
football is making

*I love being a
lineman because
we are the first

tackles and
touchdowns
during games
and during
practice. "

ones to make
contact and the

ones that protect
the quarterback.•

Toby Schuterman (9)

As James Wells (9) runs with the ball
Joseph Blaschke (9) and Jarrod Brown
(9) hurry to lead blod.. for a touchd own
d uring the second half.

Top: Christian Kaufman Tim Thomas Joseph Han. Mitdlll Berry Joseph Blaschke. Toby Schlutannan Adam Musgrove
Middle· Jakob Haner • Enc Caulhron. 5teYen Schlulannan, Nick Chatbonnet. Deacon Haldwk:ke. Colm Wilmes Jarrod Brown. James Wotl&
Bottom: David Anl:1rapont. Jay Fmley Matthew Waquaopack. Spencer Panton. Andrew Eveld, Mathew Post. Connor Woodyard

What was your favorite game?
Joseph Blaschke (9)
My favorite game that
I've played would be

the game aganst
Dardanelle, because ii
was my first game to
play as a freshman .

James Well• (9)

Jarrod Brown (9)

My favonte game
would be our first full

have played is

game we played. It's

my favorite game
because during the

second half we started
showing our potential
to have a winning
season .

11
My favorite game ttia

probably the Wa1drof1
game because I got 10
sack the quarterback
and because we w()(I

Joseph Bia
liardwick SChke (9) lead blocks for Deacon
8 (B) to get the first down for Subiaco.

During two-a-days football players
knew that they could be good. They
put in the effort and worked hard
during practice runn ing and hitting so
that they would have a successful
season.
With 11 returning seniors and three
returning starting juniors the talent
was definitely here.The love for the
game showed through the dedication
and hardwork put into practice.
New students Kelly Hollis and Julius
Lewis (Maumelle) joined the team for
two-a-days. As new students they did
not know many people but were
greatly accepted into the team as
potential starters. "When I first came
here everyone accepted me and
made me feel like one of the family ,"
said Lewis.
The Trojan football team finished the
season strong with four wins, and
especially strong in 48-0 win over
Dover in their last game. And to top
off this great season-ending game,
two seniors earned career records as
Trojans: Austin Breed in the all-time
scoring and yards rece iving and Seth
Drewry for passing yards.

Mike
Frederick's
Body Shop, Inc.
2715 West Walnut
Paris, Arkansas 72855
(479)-963-6587

improvemenL
Bouncing back from an
~IO season i.:, really
hard. But we came back
with a vengeance:

us
Dccalur
Lam ar
Pe rryville

Pott s,illc
Boonc\ille
Waldron
Maume lle
Dardanelle

-19

0
27
12

0

Mena

TH EM
15
18
12
36
47
1-1

-II
17

Dover

Top row: Brad ley Stall,Greg kcllcy, Cody Eveld, Grant Mcken,ie, Joseph Boltuc, Z1ch,uy Rueswald,
Logan Kremer, Andrew Komp, Mark Liu, Jon Vinl-'S.
Top middle: Foxi,m Fan, John Loia, Cameron Mask, Conan Osborne, Alex Bowman, Logan Weisenfels,
Austin Schluterman, Chris Man, Brennon Ftdterman, Jack Hertlein,
Bottom middle: Mjchael Reilly, Isaiah Vasquez, Evan Stringfellow, Christopher Myers, Mario Juarez, 13,(1'1
Beck, Jake Shotwell, Julius Lewis, Ben Johnson, Kelly Holl is.
Bottom: M,muel Mares, Trads L.1ndry, Jes~ Dyer, Chris Post, K.:imron Hur:,!, Seth Drewry, Aust in 13n.>t.J
Christian Lowery, Michael VanGaasbeek, Lucas Koch, Eli Schluterman, Danny Kopack.

Lowery (10) stops a Lamar runningback ,ll the line.
~~r:t(an
0
•shed the night with l I tackles.

_ .....,,._

"We came with swag and
courage this football
season. Thank.:. to the
i:.enior leadership and
speeches. The Trojaru. are
hungry for ,l .!.tate
champion:,hip .md we
won't stop fighting until
we get one. GO
TROJA.r-.;S!!"

..Weha\·e
continuously
grown as a team
throughout the
year. We aren"l
ju.:.t a l~am any
more. We·re
brothers."

..We have h,1d a lot
more cnlhusiasm
this year which I
knm~- is going to
help us do well
and ultimately

r--..MoMI...,.,.

k pull off one of the

costume.
jump the wall near the
. Seniors won the obst

The Trojan Man
17,e Trojan Man is the spirit of the Subiaco
Academy 's sports team. The honor this year went to

senior Matt Tran. Being Trojan Man entails being a

presence, a symbol of the loyal support for the team
and school (and getting to throw cand y to the eager
student body).
"I became the Trojan Man because ... being a senior

leader, I felt like I needed to step up," said Tran.
Soon, he found out the ups ("wearing the cool
costume") and downs ("[it is] very hot and
uncomfortable when I wear the hellTlef '} of being the

The PAX sto!I asked Clv,s Reed some quest,ons ol:xx,t working ,n r.ie Stube.
Q How many years hove you wo,ked 1n tre Stube7
A I hove wo,ked two years now

Video Productions
camera moves around cophJ-1ng the slut
ore can't f-elp but wonder if ths ~ tf-e set fo, a new
lk lywood blockbuster. But then Br Joh, PoJ Rd-ey steps out of the sludows
' e O specter from Siar Won
This isn't the set of the next Twil1ghl or Horry Poller movie its the Subiaco
Academy video crew The class meets du-ing the Peter period with ten
f

A Ifs not ,ealy on

ronor

A<Y<:rn w I pu! us " •he

We 1usr go down

ond ask f "econ

sd-edule The matter of

wo,k

•ren Br

whether you work or not

IS

a

one-trust col' When you mess up l;e not sluw ng up you're done

Q
A

Some crollenges ore

Whot ore

crollerges you face wh1e wo,king?
peope who o,der a lot of
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The video class hos two main focuses: production (the actual videotaping,

to toke a slut

One/

,f S the paycheck
0nd

Q What about

A

Not-so-1un ports?

c"""' ng ckaon1ng

tre no••so-fun ports?

cleon,ng toking out the trash. etc

st

PDst·production lthe editing of tf-e already taped video moteriall
'This class

hos given me leadership skills by allowing me to film, produce
A.I Winterberg ·11 ~ a great class and many

broadcast videos.' soid

udents should consider toking 1t. especially 1f they ore pursuing film

Br. Adrian Strobel often has student workers help him
gather the statistics for 5e\'erai spore., including football and
basketba ll . These sta ts are later used to update the Trojan
records through the rears. He compile:, a list of top recei\'ers,
punters, tackles, etc. for football and top scorers, free throw
shooters, etc. for basl...etball.
Connor Woodyard (7), who assisted in a few footbaU
games, said, 'The best part about working on the side line was

keeping track of the yards and helping Br. Adrian with
whate\·er he needed help with.

~r.J
tl
Praise~or
At the Academy s:ome dudenfr participate more
fully in their faith by lifting their voice in s:ong.
Adam \1usgro\'e (9), Will Owens (9), and Jakob
Halter(9).

Mr. Stephen Thompson, the new choir director, began a program he
called Sc.hola Cantorum, a student musical group for performing church
rnusic, to enliven the singing parts of Wednesday student masses.
By mid-October, the group averaged at least twelve singers at each
service. Sometimes students provided musical accompaniment.
Schola met Mondays and Tuesdays, and performed at Wednesday
rnass. The monks have their own schola program for performing
religious music; from that, Mr. Thompson got the school schola.
Some of the performers were John Tran (10), Eric Lcdieu (11 ), Jacob
Maestri (10), Dong Hyun Shin (10), Will Owens (9), Jackob Halter (9),
JuEus Lewis (10), Hyung Man Bae (11), Zachary Ruesewald (11), and
•cholas Felix (9).

g~ng Hyun Shin (10), Nichol.is Fe\i). (9), Stephen Redican (9), Daniel Heinrichs (1 I), and Sam
isholm (11) are ready to \earn new music for the ne'.\;t Wednesday mass.

Jacob Maestri (10)

John Tran (10)

I ioined schola

I joined schola
because schola fs the
only music class I can
have this year Music
is my temporary
escape from school.

because I wanted to

Students gathered on the church
s teps on Thursday, Oct. 18 for a
Year of Faith service. Axel
Ntamatungiro (8) and Austin
Schluterman arc veteran servers.

~lrove my singing
eve e also helping
ryone have a
deeper sense of
Worship through our
music.
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Eric Ledieu (11)
I wanted to get
involved with more
musical actNites so I
joined schola. 1hqured
it helped to
compromise for having
to drop piano class.

Fch, '\icholas (9) and Adam \1usgr0\e (10)

Ee t
des
·1 don't have many lteS 10 the electroruc:
worid. I have an •Phone whlCh I use to
play games and handle my social
network but at hOme I don't have any
gaming consoles or laptops If you ask

me. Id rather be outside and
disconnected • laalah Vasquez (1 O)

•

s it
PO SH
With three cars, two minibuses, three full-sized buses and
one mini-van in the Abbey Academy fleet of vehicles, the
maintenance staff can (and do}
use a little help with keeping the
fleet shining and ready to go.
Two seniors, Greg Kelley and
Michael VanGaasbeek, help with
this chore. The tasks involves
taking turns filling up and cleaning
the buses for games and WalMart and Fort Smith trips.
The buses hit the road to
Memphis, Little Rock and Dallas
at the Christmas, Thanksgiving
and Spring breaks for the
students' convenience. Those
utilizing this service are always
told not to leave trash on the
vehicles, but sadly, it doesn't
always happen, leaving an acute
need for help.

·rm on the internet a lot for gurtar
Monats. but When I Just use my
computer I usually walch cartoons •

llatthew Glua(10)

·1usually use a cell phone to contact my
parents in Korea I try lo mImm12e the use of
the phone to contact my fnends 1n Korea
because t1 s expensive 10 call from country
to country. I usually use the internet
website Facebook. to contact my tnenos

11's free and easy.· Bob Shin (10)

I reStSted ,t for a IOng time but I have
caved 10 SOC1al pressure. I teict. browse
the web. download apps and music and
talk on my phone .· Mr. Rob Pugh

lecmrg
to dive .. .
T .J . Moncrief (12) When I was
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•1 am not on the internet a IOt. but when I
am, I am on my phone because I don 1
have a laptop or anything. Jonathan
(10)
Vl-

11 years old, I learned how to
drive a little old slick shift W1lly's
Army Jeep.It took me for ever to
get a hang of using the clutch.

Mike VanGaasbeek (12) I
learned how to drive 1n

education my junior year at
Subiaco. When we finally
got behind the wheel, I
picked up on it last.

·However Coach Stovall may resent the
tact. I send over INe hundred text
messages a day, and when 11 comes 10

Vince Lola (12) I was a
naturally good driver thanks

lo my excessive expenence
In video games, but my
parents still felt the necessity
to freak out m the back seat.

• He !hen hums the first
tew measures ol the My ume Pony
theme song. Ell Hekel (11)

the internet.

Layton Nehus (12) Driving
was an instinct for me
The moment I was born, I
knew what to do

Danny Kopack (12) My
dad started to tel me drive
when I was 14. One time I
ran out of gas on the was
to school. That really
sucked .

Jake Shotwell (10) I like
to play rock music.

Julius Lewis (10) I like to

play rap music.

Jesse Oyer (11} I like to
play country music.

Conner McKenzie (9) I like
rock music.
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Every year sIudents in
each class run for
Student Council
positions. The
sophomore race for
president was a close
race between Logan
Kremer, a day student,
and a boarder, John
Tran. Logan said, "I
was lucky to win against
such a strong
competitor."

I did

mr¼ duty

Raising Rag;

coUNTRv

Joe Willems, whose 18th birthday was in September, voted
in the 2012 presidential election this year. He wanted to make
a difference.
On his birthday, his dad picked up the applications from the
Searcy Department of Motor Vehicles; then mailed the
applications to Joe. He quickly filled then out and mailed them
back to his dad .
He was surprised that there were not more seniors who
made the attempt to vote. He said that several other fellow
seniors showed an interest in voting but failed to start the
process in time to get the paperwork completed. In 2008 for
the past presidential election, he remembers that there were
more seniors who voted.
Willems wanted to vote. "Obama failed to do the job he
promised. I was fed up."
Willems was enraptured with the election and followed the
news coverage as much as he could. "I watched Fox News,
although I didn't watch the final edition. But I woke up in the
morning and checked my phone," said Willems.
"I had a mopey morning."

Joe Willems ( 12) completed an absentee ballot for the presidential
election of 2012 and mailed it to his home region office in Searcy. The
election was important to him. especiially since it was his first lime to
vote In any national or state contest.

'Rf!Jsi11g hopes ( .
c::::>

BARACK OBAMA
Democrat

MITT ROMNEY
Republican

JILL STEIN

Green Party

GARY JOH S

Libertarian Party

Most days Nick Lacy (10) raises the
American flag, which flies above Alumni Hall.
"As I raise the flag I think of the ones who
have gone out and fought for our country, and
that they may be safe away from home," said
Lacy.
Nick does this service as part of his Boy
Scouts duties. After school he begins taking the
flag off the pole . Bringing it down is a bit more
difficult than putting it up, since tradition insists
that the flag not touch the ground.
Folding the flag requires several steps. The
first step is to fold the flag in half lengthwise
and then once more lengthwise. Then start
folding triangle shapes, ending up with the
stars facing outward, so that the stripes
representing the thirteen original colonies are
hidden , to symbolize that th irteen colonies are
a part of the past of America.
Lacy said, "Our flag represents our home
country and the troops that have fought in the
past, those who now serve, and those who will
in the future.'

Nick lacy (9) and Axel Nlamatungiro (8) fold the American
flag in the proper way, folding it in half twice. then in a
triangular shape with the stars pointing outward.

This year students at
Subiaco Academy voted
in a mock presidential
election. Most of the
students, in fact 140 of
186, voted this year. Of
those, 111 students
voted for the Republican
candidate Mitt Romney,
while only 29 students
, voted for Democrat1c
candidate Barack
Obama .Though Romney
won by a landslide here,
Obama took the national
election.
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Latin was fun. We
lianslated and
made fun of a
student. Then I
went to the
computer lab and
played games.

and li sten to
Manford and
Sons then put my
clothes on and go
to breakfast.
Jake Shotwell
(10)

I wake up at 5:30 and
get ready to leave. I
get breakfast at
Ch ick-Fil -A and get
on the Barling bus.
It's tough to wake up
early but it's worth it.

Rafa Lu (12)

Brendan Wynne
(11)

I went to my two
morning classes
before homeroom. but
I leave earl y so I can
go to basketbal I
practice.

In Morality. I fe ll
asleep during the test.
I think I failed. Scared
I was go ing to fall
asleep bu t I survived.

Gening ready for
school in the
morning is preny
hard because I'm so
tired from getting
up so early.

When I come 10
school. I go to the rec
room and play pool
with my fri ends.

Hunter
Flemlng (7)
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l'ni Wide awake
and paying
p . ~ttemion.
an1c1pating in
class and
answering
questions are
~tuall y helping.
ho would have
thought!!!!

Solid. Lunch wasn't
bad (pmatos and
meatballs suck) and
a fa irl y easy quiz
after lunch so not
bad at a!J.
Elliot Mason
(8)

Jacob Maestri
(10)

Andrew Eveld
(7)

I wam more fore ign
food . More people
wou ld like lunch. plus I
want some orange
ch icken and some
sushi.

David
Johnson p 1)

Isaiah

Liam Johnson
(8)

I had first lunch today
so I stood in line and
hung out with my
friends Evan
Stri ngfell ow and
Manuel Mares.

I had EarthScience.
We took a test and I
made an 78%. Then
I had religion and
j ust did
presentati ons.
Justin Pazo
(8)

Patrick
Giuliani {10)

I left school early
to go IO Russeville
so I could go to the
dentist. get a
haircut . and do a
litt le C hristmas
shoppin g.
Robert Kim
(12)

Vasquez (10)

Whi le on my way to
lunch, I got chased
down the sidewalk by
someone in a golfcan
and thus beat the
sen iors to lunch.

Nathan Mabry
(11)

After school I go 10
off-season and do
work! Then I take a
shower at the field
house. go home, do
homework and then
watch TV until dinner
time.

After geometry it's
~lways a toss-up on
3~ tsses but I pray for
· O to come so I can
go to football and go
home.

Logan Kremer
(10)

Jesse Dyer
(11)

Brennon
Fetterman (10)

I am always zoned out
- after coaching junior
high soccer practice. It's
sliessing because I
always have IO chase
after them. After dinner
I roughly get 30
minmes of rest and
thjnk aboUI what I need
for study hall.

After school I go to my
room and either watch
movies. read a book. or
take a nap until dinner.
After dinner I go back
to my room and take a
shower. When that is
over I spend the
remaning time until
s1udy hall on my
computer

It's hard 10 stay
foc used in class
because I start to
think abou t baseball
practice.

At nigh1 I play video
games. watch TV. and
go 10 bed at 11 o'clock.

Austin Beck
(11)

If I am not working on
school work. I am doing
offseason football. I eat
then I'll go finish some
homework and study if
needed. Sometimes I
will work ou t if I am
not tired.

Wesley
Timmerman
(10)

In the evening I get
more alone time 10 do
whatever I want. Then
I go IO night prayer.
After night prayer I
have more free time.
J.P. Anthony
(11)

ln the evening I stayed
up srudying for exams
and listening 10 music
until 11 :40 at which
point I fell asleep
li stening to Tribute by
Tenarous D.

Chase King
(1 0)

1.n the evening I study
for tests and do
homework until I get
tired. Then I go bed
and get ready lo start it
all over again.

t;

Bradley Stall
(10)

~I spend almost two
hours practicing piano
c,·ery day after school.
Practice is important.
I really enjoy the piano
as an esscntiaJ part of my
daily life if I wish to
succeed.
I think playing the piano
is cool and a good way to
get people to be foscimited
by you.~ De Zha ng (11 )

Sungwan Park (9)

LIFCTJ1h~TAGE
CxOTO O"ows its Me of pessimists cn::J

the su::cess
of O pe<fonncn:e Even OS w~ Owens 191
p,edded o crash and brn for the loll pmo..dion
otter odors tried to keep t.:p the spwits. The rood
kx,ked bkad<
·Ms. Dempsey told us tl-ot on old soy"9 gee,
orord 1n theatre if t!--e dress rehearsal Is l:x:,d_ then
tf-e show win go well. As ii stood we we-e gong
on Broadway roll-toked Er<: led,eu 1111 w,th o
sightly twitchicg eye.
Judg,cg by tl-e applause tl-e cost roppily
received tl-e prodoctbi went os sm::ioth os coJd
be Ore oudierce member even comnented th::it ii
sho!tered his pre-corceived expedotia'\ fcr o hgh
sdro ploy

optmsts o· Ke os speo.dolians fly os to

a class or music class to ham
I body - just participate in a

11 Friday skit.

T\' sports anchors Da,·id Johnson,
Chris Reed and Chris Post intenie\\
several Trojan personalibes for the
!-kit, including Danial Dunham
a.k.a. Mr. Bill Wright 7"he junior
skit in particul,1r was really fun to
do. I enjoyed the opportu~ty to be
creati"e with my clas!imates and I
can't wait to see what we'll come up
with next year," said Post (11 ).

The cost was hJI ol retuning c:rd new
odoe; and to tl-e cJ..,ght of on the pmblem of
senonty coshng was completely th-own out os

was e"den:ed by both of tl-e wds 1,1 such o
term IS reievenl in o ploy where every ch:rocte• key.I Nathoo 1-1\d:yy 1111 and Nd-oles Fel,, "I
were both new to drOTO d..b ord h::id key ro~
Nk,r,y cfecr,bed on stage OS be '9 •0

gratifying experience. The first thing he con
remembef- wonl1rg to be SlflCe he was o little kid
was on odcx

I-le so1d ·1 octoolly didn I realize I hod su:::h
on imfX)rlont role 1n the ploy ll"lhl ofter we rod
been rel-ecrsing lex o whle We ou:::litiered by
CM ohorocter, pe,-,orol,ty." Whle su-p<oed he
was

pleased with tf-e role he was cost 1n.

In this s!Jt, the sophomores
e,pressed their \'iew!> or their senior
leaders on the football team . Logan
Kremer (lO) said. •·11 was bv far the
best skit of the vear.• He ,~·as not
the only one to ·like the skit as it wd!.
gi:-ner.1ily well received bv the
·
student body.

eacher Skt
A brainchild of Ms. Jessica

Dempse\. this display of
Gangnam style was
performed during the
Homecoming pep rally
folloh•ing the tradition of
teacher- putting up that skit.
'"My fa,·orile part was
watching Br. John Paul and
Mr. Timmerman dance
during rehcarsal,- i-a1d Mrs
Cheryl Goetz.

'Nhat.o.¥0Uwanttbristmas?

Celebrate
Qood times!

"J want cht.-esy coffee
mugs ,md cool I-shirts
for hri<;l ma<;."
- Vince Loia (12)

"I wa nt C\cryonc to
s m ile fo r Chrii,tmas.
Smiling is my fo\"o rite."
• Jack Hertlein (10)

"I want a new
snowmobile so I can ride
it when we get too much

"I want either H alo 4
or Fa r C ry 3

for Chrishl1a<;.
- Ian Hagman (10)

"I want candy for
Christmas because it is
simple and I like to eat

candy.·
- Max Zhou (1 O}

"I want a Jeep Wrangler,

with Spinners on the rims ."
- Jared Yager (10)

snow in Canada.•
- J.P. Anthony (11)

:Jfolidays
What's Your Favorite?
64

"My favorite holiday is
Christmas because it is
God 's birthday."
- Dong Hyun Shin (10)

"My fa\"oritc holiday is
Christmas because we
have a long break."
- Nick Charbonnet (8)

My favorite holiday is
my birthday."
- Jake Shotwell (10)

My favorite holid,l\· i..,
surnrner becaw.c wC get
off of school for thrL"l.'
rnonth~." - Bill Yun (11)

"\1v favorite holid.iv is
Christm,1s bec,1use
Christma.., i.., awesome. "
- Jesse Dyer (11)

\h' fa, orilc holida\" i~
Ch~i..,tmas becau~ I gel
to ~--call of m\' fami.h:
in France - E·ri c Ledieu
(11)

<J3irtbdays
Five students celebrated
a birthday on DEC . 11

Junior basketball finished
th is season with a record of
9-11. The starting lineup was
Jakob Bergen, Alex Walker,
Joseph Blaschke, Toby
Schluterman , and Dominic
Hackman.
Some of the Trojans'
closest games were Waldron,
with a 41-39 win, and Lamar,
with a 29-26 win. The Trojans'
biggest wins were Nemo Vista,
with 47-25, and Cedarville
37-10. The Trojans went to
district and lost the first game
against Dover 28-43.
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Top: Joseph Han (9), Joseph Blaschke (9), Jack Moser (9). Jakob Bergen,(9) Alex
Walker (9), Nick Felix (9). Connor McKenzie (9)
Bottom: James Welts (9), Dominic Hackman (9). Vincent Hoang (9), Toby
Schluterman, (9) Mathew Post (9)

Cash Krueger (12) came to Subi his freshman year and
immediately turned heads from the coaches. He got Coach Tim
Tencleve's attention and started within his first practices. "Cash
was a good basketball player from the start," said Coach Tim
Tencleve.
Cash played his freshman year on the Senior High team and
made all-conference for the 2011-12 season. Over the summer
Cash went to many basketball camps and came back for his
sophomore year averaging twenty points a game.
"I just keep playing my hardest so we can hopefully win state,"
said Cash.
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JOIN IN

During the
yearly pilrimage,
Academy
students g reeted
the younger
children at
Christ the King
in Fort Smith as
,111 made their
way to a Mass
held for both
schools.

life is full of activity on campus - if you want to join in! There
are quiz bowl competitions, a Model United Nation's event to
Prepare for, a boat to construct for a race , a frisbee to float
th
rough the air if there is nothing else to do, a reason to sing and
Perform in the auditorium - or paint and build- as the musical gets
set, a poem to write for bragging rights and prize money, last
rn,nute art works and computer graphics and videos to finalize .
And on the fields of Sub,, there is another wh irlwind of activity
as Players run the bleachers for off-season, race around cones
and drill balls into a net for soccer, perfect a shot, whiz an arrow
st
raighter, field ground balls and hit the cut-off guy, build a thick
sk,n against opponents and refs , keep teammates' heads and
spirits up as one season winds down and two others begin.
And then there are all of those special, spring events - like
Catholic Schools Week with its special ice cream desserts and a
Pilgrimage and church services and the awesome sounds of a
blues trio. And then there is the annual literary symposium which
inspires sorne to consider the options of writing. Or the
f .enaissance Days that keep us moving and learning and making
nends with faculty.

1111

March For Life

"I enjoyed marching for
the cause and looking
at our nation's
monuments, C\'en
though it ncYcr got
above freezing, and the
wind was blowi ng.''
-Logan Kreme r (10)

(11)

7nev were an
amazing band, with
a tight, profl"-sional

sound. I e.peci,1lly
enjo,·ed their CO\'er
of Johnn~ BGood.
-Eli He kel (11)

and have some fun

Mr. Greg Timmerman
hands sophomore
Chris Myers lunch
monev. After a
pi lgrimag~ lo a Fort
Sm ith Catholic
ele mentary school.
~tudents and facu lty
went to Central Mall
for lunch.

-t-e •ec• ~ed wnter ot ft'e eleYenth and •O"" ~ WOl ds:rg.,!k,d poe!
""""
a.dsa,-,
¼Be< .,,,,......, .,,,"""'

.. I think it was a fun enmt,

""""rd

marching for a good
reason, but it did get a
little cold when we were
visiting some of the
memorial,; and
monuments. It was a lifechanging experience.·•
-Jesse Oyer (11)
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Hll wa~ a nice
wind down from
an acth·ih·-filled
.
day.
-Austin Beck

v.fflr9ix:,etry

O"rQ'rnJsew::n.ft~ Jdos:i; 'lelilc st\.derna,i0U'Q
,d.m O"'d xr'ltralwn tQ r"e rreO'rg I ] poem

Cl"CI ..... erroh:;rial

'"M)' poem was a

A parish member ol Christ the King in Fort
Smith , Ark.,spoke earnestly about his history
w1lh his local church .

··catholic Schools
Week was an
intcrL>sting time. The
p ilgrimage was grea t."
-Chris Shi Her (10)

"I thought it \\p

o~;~~~t~:~-~~~ ii~~~
had more monc~
-Ian Hagman (IOl•

t
S udent, Robert Remy (7), Connor Wooch·ard (8). and Tim Thoma-. (8) make
chainmallc with £acuity member Mr Robert Pugh

confes,.ional
!went
J>Ol!ffi
back to -.ome
summer thoughts
and the fir.-! thing
W,h what did the
storv tell. That'.,
whf?n I realized
wh,1t I wa., doing
wa ... n·t worth tL ·
Be n Johnson (11)
fir!.! place in the
writinh cont~!

"~ty poem was
about n>gtl!t, \\ hen I
nt.>\ er li ... tened and
did not follm\ m~·
mom. I .1lw.w:,
begged for o~e more
chance for trw.t. I
didn'tt.'\Cll think
about winning ,md I

was \'C~ harp\
-Hyu ng Man Bae
(1 1) second place in
the writin~ conte,;;t
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Home Run Heroes

Marshal Brooks, a 1unior and 1n his second year playing for the Tro1ans'
baseball program , hopes to see time in right field and on the pitcher's mound .
Baseball is really fun, and I en1oy being
with my friends on the field. I know it's
going to be a great senior year of
baseball for me.
-Seth Drewry (12)

Eli Schluterman enjoys the occasional warm weather practices of February·
in between bouts of rain and snow.
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Champ,
- · .t~J
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once ooan l.J'lde •lie
-::lr.1€;'00 "JI.a<:.
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Top: Cooch Alex Sorts im,tructs
the team through a dribbling

re ans lost ear n

r

- ooch -\le Boris
Left: Yun Taelc (10) attempts to

•

and
·,oicrsraceao"IE

OJP='l::"1• .J

dribble pasl an opponent
player during a practice
scrimmage.

-'"IE-

eg,oro_
,n ·'-e

Middle: Dong Ho Kang (9)
takes out David Kim (11) and
leaves him there.

nc,

re o-

conk eoce

Jor do--eie.

Right: Connor McKenzie (9),
Sungwan Parle (9), and Daniel
Ollivier (7) wait in line for a
drill... ... Da n iel seems to have

If we c,m put in enough effort this year and
carry it on for ne,t \·car, I belie,·e we will bC'
able· to dominate 4A soccer with the plave~
we will ha\'e.

I believe that our chanc~ to go far this
year are high because Subiaco is the place
that gathers the chances for students or
athletes and makes thC'm happen.

Because of my age I wa::.n·t able to play this
year, but I still wanted to be a part of it~ I
bt..--came an as!,,islant coach to help out coach
Sorts and to hopefully help the team improve.

Since I was elected capt,lin I feel more
responsible for the team. r-.:ow I work real!~
hard.

l.'nio~·t.-d bl.'ing a
r.1pt,1 in and a part
ot tht.• Subi,1co
SOCC\.'rk,1"\.

• Cameron Mask

,mdpr.idict.-da
l,111u,t"-l.1that \\L'
could h,ne a
chant:L" at o.;l,.1ll'.
•Se ok Yo ung

Kim

J_.,..,, ,ear I

,,orl,,..t.-d

re.ill~ hard~, th.it I
could pl.i~ a l,,t
mon• and hclr m,,kl'
..m imract on thl'
k,lm.

• Robbie Kiss

worl...t.-d much
h,:mier th,m olht'r
tl?.lm .. ...._,,\t
'-hould do re.1lh

\ \ L'

\\dllhi'-\C.H.
•Mark Liu

\-.a"t.'lli\lrlwanttt,
m,11..e th1!- \ ear count
.md pla, t~, tlw t-t...t
ak>ililil·
,,1
t.u Tm1an-.·
• ,\.J, Winterberg

m,

l

I bt:-lit.•\ l' that lhl· h.•am
h .., a great ch,mce al
makmg 1t p.1,t tho"' tlr'it
mund m the pl.iy..:,t
n,'I\\

that IAQI.JL>en

anJ Cl.uk.wille ffiLl\ t.....-1
10-;,\

•J.P. Antho n y

Anime

Club

While many students still watch cartoons, few are
as voracious in their devourment of these animated
pieces as the Anime Anonymous club, headed by
Vince Loia (12) as president and Chris Shiffer (10) as
vice-president.
While the group may be few in number, they are
strong in their love of anime.
Whenever the group is running low on ideas, they
turn on one of their favorite shows, Genshiken, the
anime about anime clubs.
Every Friday or Saturday night the club meets up
at the house of Headmaster Loia to watch such
favorites as Naruto: Unabridged, Ghost in the Shell:
Stand Alone Complex, and Death Note.
"I love Anime Club. It's a great atmosphere for the
most part and a fun time to watch anime with the
bros. Even if Daisy stole my popcorn, EVIL DOG!!!'
said Chase King (1 O).

Anlme Club: Steven Redican (9), Eli Hekel (11), John Loia (12),
Ian Hagman (10), Elliot Mason (8), Chase Kii:ig (10).
Chns Shiffer (10), Vince Loia (12), and Mrs. Elod1e Adams

Model

U.N.

Thi! \lode! United ~ation ~ delegate~

c1lmpe1ed Feb. 15-17 .it Rhode, College in
:\.lcmph1,, Tenn. Member-.: Jac,co l.t."e 112).
Woo Chang Shim ( 10). Robert Kim ( 12). Bob
Shin t 10). Yun Tack Oh ( IOJ, N;uhan Mab!)
( 11) ;ind fohn Loia ( 12)
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Senior Hig,h.

QUIZ BOWL
.

Jun ior High Quiz Bowl: Mrs. Sarah Perreault, Jakob Haller (9), Jay Finley (9),
Adam Musgrove (9), James Kim (9), William Owens Ill (9), Axel Ntamatung1ro (8),
Vincent Hoang (9), and Nicholas Felix (9). The team placed second at the
regional tournament. Axel and Adam were named lo All-Tournament teams

Building

Every year an elite group of students joins together to form an amalgamation
of talent and brains to compete in a competition of intelligence and button
Pressing skills. Many of the current members have been on the team for all of
their years at Subiaco. Atternoons and Quiz Bowl have become synonymous.
Fourth-year veteran of Quiz Bowl, Enc Ledieu said, "I joined Quiz Bowl
back in eighth grade back when Mrs. Alane Feerksen was its sponsor because
I had watched some of the younger kids play it back at my previous school. I
Was interested with the concept, which is nonexistent outside of television
shows in France, so I asked to join. Sadly I was unable to at the time, due to
the fact that I was 1n seventh grade, and it was only available to fifth graders.
\/I/hen I arrived at Subi, I was thrilled to learn of the team and immediately
joined . I have yet to leave the activity."

for the

E

g
2

g
0
<(
"Quiz Bowl has helped me
expand my view of learning and
knowledge, as well as allowing
me to compete with others.
-Brendan Wynne (11)

FUTURE
The junior high players on the quiz dowl
team have the hopes of someday being stars
on the senior high team and being on TV like
many of the senior members.
They practice four days of the week, just
like their senior counterparts.
"Since I started quiz bowl, I have come to
greatly enjoy the program and find it a
mentally engaging activity," said Liam
Johnson (8).
Junior high captain Axel Ntamatungiro
said , "Simply, quiz bowl lets me do what I like
while learning more everyday."
The junior high quiz bowl team works hard
everyday during practice on everything from
the art of button pressing to guessing what a
question is before it has been spoken. Many
of the members believe that with hard work
they could soon surpass their older
counterparts.

A:..cl 1\itamatungiro
(8)

.

Liam Johm,ot1 (8)

~Cnior 1-liJ!.h Qui, 81ml Eric Lcd1cu 14-~car'!'emhcn, \Ir, La~ Pcrrc;mlt. Eli Hel.cl (4--}earmembcri. Jamcwn Hall f-4 -~car mcmbcrl. ;\J.lh.an \tat,0 I 1-~ear membcn.
· arn C'ht,holm (2-}c,1r mcmbcrl. DJ.md Hemm:h-. lJ-ycar mcmberl. Ja..::oh 1\lac,tn ( 1-}car mcml"lcrl \m P1i:1urcd: BrcnJan \\-}lllll." t l-}earmcmtlerl

STUDENT
COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
The b..x.imc Otficcr,, ol the Sludent Council
planned st:\Cral ('\ cnh IO ra1..c monc~ for olher
gmur,
Rohen Kim. -.«retary: \bu Tr.an., 1cc-pn.~1r.lcnt:
Jl1~ph BoltUl'. tre.i.,urcr: \fa.,on GooJ,on.
rarliam..-ntarian; P..atrid, L!a,c~. pre.,1Jcn1

n

J'U Jit:zu. Club Tim Thomas (8). Sung Soon Yim. Nsisong Archibong (8).
Nicolas Charbonnet (8). John Van Slyl.:e (7J. Chase King (10). Matt Tran (12).
Stephen Redican (9). John Tr.tn ( 10)
The Ju Jitzu club is a relatively small club. but ne\'crtheles .. intcn.:!>ting. The
guy~ who spar C\ery Wedn~ay after dinner are not only ha\ing fun but al-.o
learning 10 defend thc1m,elvcs by using high impact rno, emcntJ. :md pn:J.sure
points to put down their opponent.
Coach Ale'< Sort.!> teache~ the participants to be ~aft: by lapping out when in
pain and onl) ,parring v.hilc he is around to supervi~.

Chase King (10)
"My favorite part of this club
was sparring with other
members. I even learned to
deal with players who take
cheap shots to get you down.•

FliJIJee Vince Loia {12). Jmeph Boltuc ( 12). Cameron Ma,I.: ( 121.
Jamc~n Hall ( 12). Ma!.On Go(xbon (I:!). Gram McKenzie ( 10). Conan O,bome
(12}. Connor McKenzie (9). and Jakob Halter.

Ultimts

te;rrung 0) Hyung Man Bae I 11 ). ~fa.r\hal Brooks (11) and Victor Ob1ri {I I). In their fir--,i mat..:h of the ,ear. the
·
m placed fir-.t mu compctmon at CJ;1rk:i,\1l1e

The Archery Club got its suu1 thi!!.
school year. e\"en though the club beg:1n
la!-it year: \\ ith a lack of equipment and
no ~et place to shoot. except a haybale
\\ ith a paper O\·er it. the club ne\'er
really could lake off.
Thi!-. year Br. Matthjas Hagge
purchased ..,ome competition bows and
arrows. archer) targets. and a huge net
..,o that arrow ... would be caught before
hilling the Green Room wall.
The slUdents and Br. Mau.hias enjoy
the time spent shooting and learning.
The club isn't all for fun though: the
club did compete in mmche!!. against
mher local archers.
Victor Obiri \aid. "M) fa\orite pan of
Archery Club is the ..,pli1 second right
before I release the string and the arrow
flie\ into the target."

1
The Ultimate Frisbee club began on campu, thi, y·car and had a ,11-onf!. on-camr1 '
imere,t. c,pcciully among the ~nio,-.,. During man} free moment,. at lunch and Ill
Main
the
of
from
in
air
1he
1hrough
1:Vil}
l1oa1ing
often
v.<b
fri'ibee
a
break:..
Building.
"The wm out v.as imprc<,she." ,aid Mr. Jeffrey Rehm. head coach :md '>J)(Jlhlll°
for the duh. Rehm'!, interc<,t in the ,pon \\hilc he was in collcgedro\'e him to ,tart
the dub.

Mason Goodson (12}

Joseph Boltuc (12}

"The best part of this club
would be the variety of guys to
spar with. T hey made for great
competition. This made me a
better fighter by making me
stronger and smarter when In

"The best part of the Ul11mate
Frisbee team this year was being
team captain and hanging out with
my friends while having fun and
being active. We had a lot better
turn out with athletic guys than I

"Though this year has been a
building year for the Ultimate team,
it has created a good foundation for
further years and has been a great
time to exercise and spend my free

tough situations.·

thought we would.•

Stephen Redican (9)

~ Azdiam.· Jacob Myer. f 111. Aust n Schlmemtan ( 11 ). Caleb Phillip-. t8l. Nathan M..1bf) t 111. Hunter

lime."

Q: What's the best part about science?

am EDgfJJse;dz,g Club: James Kim (9). A -:cl Nrnm:uungiro (gJ.
N,i,ong Archibong (8). Lee Stuff ( 10). fack LcBa:, ( 12). JaKob l·hltcr (9). Nicola~
Charbonnet (8). Amhon} Hoang (8). Ad:un Musgro,c (9)
Kneeling: John Tran {10). Mau Tnm I I:?). John Van Sl)ke/7). Spencer Pcmon (81

9::/.sta

Subiaco's Science & Engineering Club i.) an educ:1tional club for ~ludcnL<,
intere.;ted in .-.cicnce or engineering. The club ,;pon~r Mr. Jeri) Heil h:c. been ,cl')
succe!.>ful at gcuing tour, lined up. Some of the bu:,ine:-.~s and indu.;tries tha1
members have vi:,itcd include P01,1 Wineric,. a Business Product ~how. and
Hannigan Fairing~.
The tour:. were infomrntional and ,howe<l the young men the WU) thing~ work,
like the fem1cntmg of 1he wine at Po.;t':,. or the culling of the fairing<, 10 fit a BM\\
motorbike m Hannigan\.
ThiJ. dub \\a~ quite :1ctive. with good anend:i.ncc from Mudcnh 1111erested in a
great learning experience.

. . .
.
.
!uriiorhi .
fiangao g~ archc11 tal.:c, a11n. pr:ict1c1nf! lor their Or-t match m Februa11. Pictured art John Van SI) kc {7).
Junior h.S, luaog (71. Bob Shin {101. and Deacon H.u-dwicl.:c 181 along Y.llh 111\tru..:tur Br. Matthia-. Hagge. Th<"
igh team placed '>t.X"Ond m n toum:unam III Clarl." 111c.

Team member- Chri.; M)Cl"t 1101 and \tJr,haJ Bnx1l.:!<1
( 111 compete al 1hc '\,lnh\.\c,1 Rc!!lllnal Toumamem
m Cl~\ ille. The -.cni(lr hi!?h t~am pla..:ed fir.I.
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FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLlffES: Fir.I row: Nick TrJchier (10). Lucas Koch I 12). Z:.1chaf) Rue<.ewald (11).
Eric Sicbcnmorgen ( 12). Toby Schlutennan (9J. Jad. Mo,cr (9). Jay Finley (9). i\<\.lrio Juare, ( IO). Second row: Kmnnm Hur.I

(9). Quuuin
( 11 ). JO!:ieph Blaschl.e (9). Jarrod Brown (9). Eric Cauthron (9). Mitchell Berry (9). Jo~ph I-fan (9). Mmhc\\ PO'it
Helms ( 11 ). Cod} faeld (11). Third mv.; Andrev. Komp (10). We,lcy Timmcnnan (IOI. Nici. S},cN>n I 10). faan S1robel

a
Natural

( 10). Tom John, (71. 0:1mel Dunham ( 11). Da\id John<,0n t 11). Ale-.: Bowman (10). Fourth row: Bradley Stall (10}. Chrh
Myc~ ( 10). Lo~un Kremer( 10). fa.mes Well, (9). Jsninh Vasque, (10).J:icob Myer-. (11). AlM1n Schluterm:m (11 ), Greg
Kelley (12). Hunter Fleming (7). R}an Moore (7). Grant McKcn,ie ( I0J. Fif1h row: Mar-.hnl Broob (11 ). Seth J)re"I) (111,
Jtlfl
Chri~trnn Lo\\-CI) I 10}. A.J. Winterberg (12). Danny Kopad.. {12}. Au~tin Breed (I:!). Chn, Po<,\{\ I). fad.. Hertlein ( 10).
Vin~ I 10). Kell~ llolli~ ( 10).

FIT

. From Jan. 23-27. Br. John Paul Richey. who ii. head or ubiaco's StudenL\ for Lifo Youth Group. 100k I :2
highschoolcrs to lhe Nalional March for Life in Washing.ion D.C. Thi \ wa!. 1hc \econd year for a Subiaco
Academy group or s1udenLS to auend 1he nalional march.
On Friday. Jan. 15. preceeding the march. there was a service for those \\ho made the trip from all o\·er
~inerica. Whi le the studenb were waiting for the march. they enjoyed a week\ worth of our nation\ most
historical and trea sured buildings. mueseums. and memorials. During the trip the s1udent\ indurcd
Washington\ freezing January winter weather.
The most memorable pan of thi s year's D.C. experience for all "ho made the long trip was gelling 10 .!.11 in
th e sea1s or the House or Representati ve 0oor. where rew ch ilians ha \'e even gouen to be. While on the noor.
th cy gm to e njo) a lecture given by Arkansas' Senator John B001man.
(12),
6lex Bowman (10). Joe Willems (12), Logan Kremer (10), Patrick Giuliani (10). Conan Osborne (12), A.J. Winterberg
arneron Mask (12). Ben Johnson (11), JOSfph Boltuc (12). Grant McKenzie (10), Isaiah Vasquez (10)

One of the new clubs for the
2012-13 school year seems to be
a natural fit considering the notion
that brotherhood is the
cornerstone of life at Subiaco
Academy. Even the name
suggests a strong kinship
between club and school:
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Br. John-Paul Richey, in his
first year as faculty , began the
club at the request of several
students. Members attended two
state functions held at the
University of Arkansas in
Fayetteville.

1. FCA students show lheir Hog-wild side Sept. 1, 2012 at a Razorback game.
2. Marshal Brooks (11), Austin Shcluterman (11). Cristopher Myers { 10) and Hunter
Fleming (7) enioyed a side trip. -rhe trip was long but the game was awesome to
be there with my friends.• said Fleming.
3. Joseph Hart (9), Mitchell Berry (9) and Bradley Stan {10) attend the Razorback
basketball game at Fayetteville. with olher FCA groups from around lhe state.

Fin,l row: M:m Trnn (12). Daniel Ollivier{7). John Tr.lll fl0) . N-.1,ong An:h1bong (7)
Second row: Hyunsc Kim ( 11). Hyung Man 13ac (11 ). Dong Ho Kang (9), Rafa Lu {12). Nicoln~
Charbonnet (8). Dc\in Bate$ (12). Lui:-. Felipe Cmnou (8). David Kim (1 1)
Third row: Scong Hun Lee ( 11 ). Woo Chang Shim (10), JacyongOh ( 10).Jiangfan Man (11).
Nathan Mabry {11)
Fourth row: Tac Su Cho ( 12). Dong H~un Shin (10). Joon Woo Chang ( 10). Yun Tad. Oh {10)
Fifth row: Sung Soon Yim ( 12). Robert Kim (12). Aaron Flal.,.c ( I::!), fac--1:0 Lee (12). Seo!.,. Young

I

selection

Kim (l2)

Working hard for the grade

CASA membership gil'es
a proud l'Oice to those
irilling to speak

Many slllden tl) ha"e good grades bu1 it take~ a
speciaJ kind of person 10 get imo the National
Honor Socie1y.
Be) ond ,cholarship and good grade"i. the selected
few have ,hown leader;hip. character. and service.
Bei ng inducted into thi"i club indicate!) to college"i
all around the coumry tha1 Lhese select few have
what it takes 10 not on!) be good <.,tudent!-. bm 10 be
good citizen\.
"When my name wa<., ca lled fo r NHS, I was so
happy to know that all my hard worl.,. paid off." said
Eric Siebenmorgen ( 12}.
These members ..;hould be commemmora1ed for
their action, and I.he good charac1er 1hey continue to
'ihow throughout the school year.

The Cu h ural AwareneS.!, at Subiaco Academy C lub ha5
been a part of Subiaco for I ➔ years. and for most of lhose
year~. the member.!, have invited others to become familiar
with the many cul tures represenLed a1 the school.
Mrs. Chandra Rush, 1he cl ub sponsor. ha.!. come up
with many themes for CASA presentations, such as in
2011 when the school participated in Oying kite.!. of
different culture!-..
CASA raises cullllra l mvareness of the different culture:-i
a1 lhe academy. CASA lets studenlS outside of lhe club
participaLe and lea rn about counlrie.., and places they may
not have heard of. Presentatio ns for local schools teach
these students abou t Cll lture:-. they may not have
e ncoun1ered yet.
Thi s year's presem:uion was held Friday. March 15 and
focm,ed on the many courses: for examp le. s1udents in
drama and art cla,ses presented their culture from a
dramatic or arti stic view point.

Why did you join
CASA?

Nsisong
Archibong 8

rit of
~pl·
hosp1ra 1ty

in the

Touring for the future of Subi
Blue Arrow members are reg ularly called upon to g ive
iours for Discovery Days and Shadow Day:,, to parents and
young "itudcnts imeres1ed in Subiaco Academy.
Greg Kelley. a three-year member of Blue Arrow. said .
"Everyone this year has done well with givi ng tours and
talking to new students."
Kelley has g ive n tours 10 many studenL1i who are here
now . Roben Rem y (7) said. "Greg gave me a tour and he
gave me a lot of information and made il rea ll y fun with hi s

s;!unny jokes."

First rov,: Am,tin Breed I 12). P..i.trick Lc;l\C) (12). Greg Kelley ( 12)

Second rm1.: Eric Sicbcnmorgen(l2). Seth 0reY.ry(l2J. H)ung Man Bae I 11)
Third row: Cod) E\·eld f\ 1). Chri, Po,1 (11). 0:tnicl Dunham (1 1). Seok Yung Kim (l'.!l
Fourth row: Jon Vine,; ( 10). D:mn) Kopacl.. (12},. r-.1:i.u Trnn ( 12). Lucn:-. Koch (12}
Fifth row: Aaron Flake (12). Eli Schlutcnnan (12). Robcn Kim ( 12). Jo\cph Boltuc (12)

Doomsday

NOORDIN.
Fans ttStands

i~~ ~~~; ~unior._Malcolm Mitchell and Jacob t-. l)cr, cheer at a white om game.

the b ~ L Jung I lo Lee ( 11) read~ an mdepcndem reading OO\cl. Smee the mandatol) aucndance ,11
a game ha!. taken tl\\3)' ~tud) hall urne. he find~ other ":t)) to get m Im v.ork.

fhe daq the world WM
~ppo5ed t;i end
(/Jee. 21, 20 /2)

For many years mandatory cheering at home
football and basketball games has been a

tradition.
One of the leaders for cheering at basketball
games. Eli Schluterman said. "Cheering for our
Trojans is a tradition that will keep on
continuing. It 's something sacred to us students
that will not be the same anywhere else. We
bleed blue & orange!"
The cheer captain-;. who are typically sen iors.
lead the studen t sect ion in cheers to suppon the
Trojans.
Cheer captain Lucas Koch said. "Leading your
fellow classmates is an exhilarating experience
you can't find anywhere else!"
Some students despise cheering and find it a
waste of time. In fact they would rather not be at
a game in general and will uy to skip.
Then 1here are others who want to concentra1e
on the game. Sophomore Max Zhou said.
" ln!.lead of cheering. I would rather pay attention
and watch 1he game."

Got..u "'3\c<lu,all ~lakolm \litchell (ll)

{If] The \Hlf'ld did end
th;u d;1). lit \\Ould ha\e
hi.-cn \\ ilhl a huge meteor
thnt Cl:plcx.led th..- "hole
v.orlJ.
- .lohn \ an SI~ l..e m

It hurts me to see my
fellow Asian students
not cheer at games.but
I try to get everyone up
and cheering for the

fact that we are
required to.

I like cheering because
it helps the team to get
the support they need
to win.

Cheering is a good
thing to do to support
our team. It's a good
thing to do and I don't
understand why people
wouldn't cheer.

It gets really crazy and
more crazy every game.
But that's the best part
about it.

Trojans.
Patrick Leavey (12)

Being a cheer captain
combines my love of
being a goofba11 and my
urge to scream at
people.
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Aaron nake (12)

I like being a cheer
captain. It's something I
aspired to be and
looked up to, and it has
been a lot of fun.

becau..e becau-.e m,
earl~
brother "11ke me
1hatJa\
-Chri.S \l~ers ( IO)

uP

Late night volleyball

Don't leave
Subiaco Academy
without these

"Volleyball is a fun modern tradition that has been established here and
it's a great way for the boarders and the local day students to bond.•
Greg Kelley ( 12)

Have your poster judged
Get ringed

"One of the most memorable parts of coming to
this school for everyone is having their poster
judged. I first came to Subi in the eighth grade and
my poster did not reach the high standards of the
seniors so it was destroyed. If you ask any
student at this school whether his poster survived
or not, he can probably tell you."
Jackson Horn (12)

"When I was waiting

to receive my senior
ring , I felt the remarkable moment that
every senior feels
during the ring ceremony and I felt like I
was saying goodbye
to a second home."
A.J. Winterberg (12)

Make
Honor Roll

Answer the Trojan
Battle Cry
"I feel the reason why we answer the Trojan
Battle Cry is to bring the guys closer together
after the pep rallies by uniting each class and
letting them chant their class year."
Michael VanGaasbeek (12)

"For the five years I have been here I've been on the honor roll every year and
each time I see my name on the list I feel accomplished and it motivates me to
keep being on it.•
Matthew Tran (12)

Hike to St. Peter's Chair
"I have made the trip to St. Peter's chair over a dozen times and each time I am there I can't help but
think about the first monks that took the first steps of the long and never ending journey of this
wonderful place."
Patrick Leavey ( 12)

Go tubing on the lake
"I love to be able to go tubing with the
Academy because of the crazy turns
and letting go after you can1 hold on any
longer. The best part is jumping from
one tube to the other or just trying to
knock the other person off his tube."
Danny Kopack (12)

Run the loop

"The days in baseball when Coach tells us to run the loop I feel
good and bad. Bad because it's always a tough route to run, and
good because we usually don't do anything else for the day.·
Aaron Flake (12)

Learn the Alma Mater
"I think the reason we learn the Alma Mater is
because it shows tradition of the school and unity
between the students, and we should all continue to
chant it after games and assemblies because it is the
one cheer that shows what Subi is and what it means
to go to this school."
Eric Siebenmorgen ( 12)

Cheer for
your brothers!!!
"The reason why this is the number 1 Subiaco
experience is because every single person that
has gone to school here should, at least at one
game cheer. We should continue to cheer
because of the tradition that has been left behind
by others before us. We also do it to show support
for our fellow classmates."
Seth Drewry (12)

Jazzin' up the world

Congratulations, Danny !
We love you and are so proud of t he
young man you 've become.

s h I o ta , are A J Winterberg gui11r· Eric Cauthron. guitar: Jm,cph Han. pcrcm!>ion: Mitchell
·
2012-1 3 Jau Ba nd At Roger-.. the band perfom1cd for Vincent 1?ePaul ct oo. D n' ~\:-. l Sh '~. keyboard· 1-iadcn· l~ud'-Oll drum),· famc.;on llall. trumpc1: Raia Lu. tn1mpe1:
~'1'1m :~1ur!gl1ro. saxot!:/o~'.~~h~r~nn ~~~kc ~r~mbonc·• Eii Hckcl, su'(.oph~ne: J:\~ob t-.1:tc .. 1ri. ~axophonc: Robcn Rem)'.
Berry, pcrcu,~l(JII; Scok Young Kim. keyboard: Axel
•
Alex Sharum. trump1:1 : 1....1yton Nehu:.. trombone: Dame -lcmm· \!,, trom nc.
,a.>..oplp;~formances for 2012·13
Sept. 10
Sq,1. JO

Gr.indparent\ Da)

Vincent DePaul m Rogl!r-,

Oct. 18

Fon Smnh Coll\cntion Centl'r

Oct 18
Oct. 17

Chri,1 the Kint,! Fall Fc,ti\al

Mt. :\fog.vine Lodge

h:b. I

Fall Parenh' WcckcnU
Chri,tmu" Cl1nccn
Chn,1 the King and St. Boniface
Schnol, in fort Smilh
Wr St. Jo-..!pli"'- Sl·hool in P.uis

Feh. 9

Mardi GrJ<, c,ent for St. Jo'>Cph\

No\.]
Dec. 9

Jan.JI

Job C1111" in ca~,
,\pril 4
\IMCh 1J Sprinf! CamiHd
\It. Maga,ine Lodf!e
,\pril 9
Sunn~mc:Je l:lem. m Fort Smith
April 2J
April 11-14 San :\11101110 Pertom1_:rnceTour
Li Huerta in Fon Srmth
Ma:r I

Each year during Cutholic
Schoob Wed.. t1 blue~ group
lrn~ pcrfom1ed on c:m1pus.
l 'hi, year, T rampled Under
Foot. 11 family blues group
from Kans~ City, MO.
returned for their M!cond
perfonn:mce. St~denl!. Victor
Obin ( 11 ). Damel Yim (12).
Domini~· Hackman (9) and
fad. fl. lo...er (9) ,topped to
l>O!>C with the band after the

Danie l Hein rich!:>. a j unior fro m Fort Smith . AR.
placed eigh lh a ll -around in the Tenor-2 categor) of the
chora l competiti on.
This hono r earned him a tri p to Ho1 Spri ngs Feb.
14- 16 fo r an a ll -!,tale music confe rence.

performance.

<;otl~.

~
Choir: Top: Jan Hagman t JO). Jacob M.ic~tri (10): Z?ch Ruc,;e\\;ll~ (11). Kamron ~u:'l (11 ).
11
facld (11 ) Middle: Eric Lcdieu (I I). Nickhola, Fchx (9), Bob Shin ( JO). Juhm, Lc,,1!> ( 10). Bill lll
(1 1) Bouom: John Loia ( 12). Hyung Mun Bae (11). Vince Loia {12), M:111 Tr.111 ( 12). John Tran (l
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Love,
Mom, Paul
Dad, Cindy
Holly & Brittney

Congratulations, Joseph Willems and Subiaco Academy Class of 2013.
We are proud of you and all that you have accomplished and look forward to your promising future.

Mason
Goodson

We are honored to be your parents

and ,;o vel) proud of the young
man you have become.
Set your goals high
Reach for Lhe Mar~.

May there always be more birdies
than bogies.

Jack LeBas

Eric Siebenmorgen
You have always been a shining light in our life.

Congratulations!
We are so proud of ,•ou, Jack.
Your independent and adventurous

spirit has taken you rar:
we look forward to seeing
where else it takes you!
With love always,
Mom, Dad, and Lee

You have the personality and the capabilitie!-. of doing
whatever you desire.
Set your expectmions high and know
here for you.
We are proud of you.
Put God fin,t and life will bring you

much happiness and joy.
Love you.
Mom. Dad.

Eli:.abeth and Chris

\\.C

are always

Congratulations on your graduation! So glad you
have experienced Subiaco, a wonderful four years

Beau
Lacerte

of your life to keep close in your heart. We are
proud of the nice young man you have become.
Never lose sight of your dreams and how
important God and family are along the way.
Many Blessings ahead.

love,
Mom and Dad

You're at the heart of so many
of our most cherished memories.
You've brought joy to our lives,
love and pride to our hearts.

~ IIOI;I

~

IIM!s. the 1lde !ah,

hgh1 Oarkeos, 1h11 eur1ew call&;

lhetra~:~~=ro°':eb;::

As you pursue your goals
and utilize your talents and ambition,
keep God and your loved ones close,
and let your family and friends
give you their support.

A.Odtt1ettdenses lhebdefalls

tl)i;l'less settles on

IOOIS

and walls.

Th. ':-911 sea. the sea M'1 the dilrkness ea111:

et1f :::;:;d~:!1

:~1,a hllnds.
1~h:

l'IClthelldeoses.lhe!IClefalls

~l'l'IC>miogbfeaks,lhesteec1s.,thetrstalla

the nosuer ca11s.
n;:;·" ano neigh.butasnevermore

Let your graduation be the beginning
of a new and amazing journey
toward a wonderful future.

l'iei day returns.

:::;: 1he1rave11er10 !he&hore

lhetJOenses,thellOllfalls·
· Henry Wadswonti Longfellow

All our love,
Mom and Dad

Beau,
Congratulations!
I will miss you
when you go to college.
I love you so much.

Your little brother,
Troy

To Vince and John :
We wish you joy and happiness
as you graduate high school.
God bless you both as you
continue your journey of life.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Nonna, Nonna,
Mia, Bernie,
any and Peter

Patrick Leavey
Congratulations. Patrick. We are so proud of you.
Love. Mom, Dad, Jules. Ka1heri11e and Emma

Noblesse Oblige

T.J .Moncrief
You have our love and God has our gratilude for you and the gifL,
we recei\'e through you. You pas.., this way but once. and ru, you begin
your own journe) through life. take these words '"·ith you from us:
Walk in the way of the Lord.
lha1 you may live in joy withoul regreLS.
Seek exce llence, challenge yourself you don't grow in comfort -

walk in the light and li\'e every moment in gratilude.
,vith an open heart and an open mind.
in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen

Your loving family

Eli Schluterman
Our baby boy i!:. all grown up!
It seems like ye:-.terday we were getting you ready for your first
day of pre-schoo l. Now here you are. Elijah. all grown up imo a
young man.
You are a ble~sing 10 us! We arc so poud of you! Good luck to
you as you make your way i1110 Lhe world!
The Schhnerman legacy at Subiaco live!-. on ....
We love you so very much!

Mom & Dad

Congratulations on your graduation from Subi!
We are all so proud of you and cannot wait
to see what your future holds!
You have made us all so proud
and we love you very much!
Momma, Dad,
Patience, Caroline, elson,
Poppy, Bubba, Daddy Jeff,
Gail and all of your uncles, aunts and cousins
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Liu. Mark 7. 46, 75
Loia. John 20. 46, 57. 65. 76. 81.
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Johns. Tom Reed 13. 52, 80. 87
Johnson, Ben 6, 32, 39. 46. 48. 51

Loia, Vince 20. 51. 54. 60. 65. 76.
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Lowery. Christian 5. 8. 26. 27 30.
39, 46. 47, 68. 69. 80, 83
Lu. Rafa 5. 21. 29. 32. 40, 41. 43.

Johnson, David 5. 6. 7 58. 61 68,

70. 80
Johnson. Liam 12. 58. 76
Juarez, Mano 2, 8. 25, 30. 46, 80. 81

78. 81. 85. 88. 94

58. 59. 63, 82 88, 90

Mabry, Nathan 7, 36, 37 58. 60. 63-

64. 76, 77, 79. 82
Maestri. Jacob 2, 8, 48, 53. 58. 60,
63. 81. 88
Kang. Dong Ho 10, 74. 82
Kaufman. Christian 10
Kelley. Greg 18, 33. 46. 47. 48. 49.

51. 54. 58. 80, 82, 83. 85. 90. 94. 97
Kim. David 5, 6. 7. 42. 58, 82
Kim. Hyunse 7. 48. 82
Kim.James 10, 11.61.63. 78
Kim. Robert 19, 42 49, 58. 59, 76.

77, 82, 83. 94

Man. Chns 7, 46. 82
Marcum Bradley 21, 32. 33. 93. 94
Mares. Manuel 2, 8. 46, 48
Marti:iez. Mauricio 12. 49. 70
Mask. Cameron 21. 33. 46. 56. 57,

74, 78, 81, 83, 85, 94
Mason, Elliol 4. 12, 40, 58, 76
McDaniel. Tnsten 1, 13. 34
McKenzie. Connor 10,, 1 55, 61,

Kim, Seok Young 19, 42, 58. 82. 83

90, 94. 97

~~Ks:~~:: ~~ant 5. 8. 46. 49, 61. 73

King. Chase 8, 35. 43, 48. 58, 59,

78, 80, 81

76, 78, 100

Meredith. brett 3. 8
Miller, Isaac 3, 8
M1tctleU. Mafcom 4 7. 25. 31 60 S5

Kiss, Roben 10. 40. 61
Koch. Lucas 1, 19, 27. 46, 47 48,

sa. 90

94. 97
Woodyard. Connor 4, 13. 31. 34 51
Wynne. Brendal" 7, 58,

Zhang Tony 7 52 61
Zhang Zhengan 11 32
Zhou. Xiang 8, 35. 43, 65. 84
Zhou, Zh1yuan 9. 32

e 2013 yearbook is the 67th volume
of the PAX yearbook, and it is published for
Subiaco Academy, 405 North Subiaco
Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Photos were taken by the yearbook
staff: Nick Trachier, Logan Kremer,
Brennon Felterman, Isaiah Vasquez,
Chase King, Jared Yager, J.P. Anthony,
and Eric Ledieu. Others who contributed
photos include Fr. Elijah Owens, Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan, and Liam Johnson (8).
Portraits were taken by LifeTouch in Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Thanks also go to the technology
department for keeping the computers
running smoothly. Thanks to Mr. Randy

·U//1(/f's _vo11rfrtvorire
thing abo11t thir year's
rcv1'1<:§fJffl(?
My favorite thing about
this year's yearbook is
the cover because
everyone contributed
to making it, and it
came out as a big
success.
-Nick Trachler

100

Joe Hamilton, the Jostens
representative, for fielding the many
questions that come up in a year.
Two hundred books were printed by
Jostens Publishing Company in Topeka,
Kansas. The yearbook staff contributed
ideas to the yearbook design. The cover
artist was Eric Erickson of Jostens.
Helvetica and Times (size 1O font)
were used for the copy and Times,
Helvetica and Palatino (size 8 font) were
used for quotes and captions. Many
fonts were used for titles and headings.
The yearbook takes a lot of time and
dedication to assure a great yearbook.

My favorite part of this
year's yearbook is the
picture of Coach
Stovall doing the
turkey.
-J .P. Anthony

My favorite thing about
this year's yearbook was
being able to make sure
that the tradition of
putting PAX on the cover
didn't die with so many
other traditions that have
died in the past few
years.
- Logan Kremer

Brennon Fcltennan { 10). Logan Kremer
f JO). and Isaiah Vasquez ( 10) work on
Ycarbooka,enue.com. the on line si1e
u<;ed to create the yearbook.
The ~1aff learned ~kill~ in photography,
design. and writing. But most

imponantly. they lenmcd to work
together and recognilc the need for
each 10 be succes.,ful \O that the end
product ~hO\\Cd our school with all i1s
many DIFFERENT. Y.ondcrful people.

My favorite part of this
class is messing with
the details on pages.
-Eric Ledleu

My favorite thing about
this year's yearbook was
the senior pages.
-Brennon Felterman

My favorite thing about
this class is having the
chance to change what's
in the yearbook and
what's not.
-Chase King

My favorite part of the
yearbook is being able
to put my own personal
touch into the pages.
-Isaiah Vasquez

